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May 2, 1958

Sist6]]sl__^ I

OurCady Help of Christians

Avenue M and East 28th Street

Brooklyn 10, New York

My dear Sister;

Mr. Edward J. Powers, Special Agent in Charge

of our New York Office, has sent me a copy of the May issue of

MThe Church Bulletin” published by your church, and I want to

express my deep thanks for the very kind comments you made on

page 1 regarding "Masters of Deceit. " It is most reassuring to

know that you have found my book of such interest.

Sincerely yours.

(c '
' * 1u 1 - New York

Reurlet 4/28/58
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In Reply9 Please Rejer to

File No.

rS:UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEft,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
201 East 69th Street

New York 21, New York

PERSONAL

April 28, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

J'fi'h Tolson
Mr. Boardr#ian_

Mr. Belmont-
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Nease
Mr. Parsons....

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tr^ter,

Mr. Clayton

Room
lolloman

IGandjz

b6
b7C

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Special Agent Thomas G. Spencer has advised that

l each month the parishioners of Our Lady Help of Christians

1 Roman Catholic Church, Avenue M and East 28th Street, Brooklyn,

lNew York, are given a copy of "The Church Bulletin".

This publication reflects local news of interest

to the parishioners as well as general news of interest to

members of the Catholic faith. Some years ago the pastor,

Reverend Henry Churchill, purchased a small house near the

Church and converted it into a parish library. This library

now contains about two thousand individual books. These

•volumes are not of necessity religious in nature, but are

selected on a family reader interest.

On page seven of the attached Bulletin it states

i that copies of your recent book’;"' ’’M^ster§-.Qf were

I purchased by the library and also sets out a most favorable

|
write-up on the book and yourself.
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May 6, 1958

Mrs.
1022 South Shepherd Drive
Houston 19, Texas

Dear MrsJ

It was certainly reassuring to read your thoughtful

letter of April 30, 1958, in which you commented so favorably

regarding my book, "Masters of Deceit." Your kind words and

best wishes are deeply appreciated, and I am grateful that you found

the book of such interest. *
'

Sincerely yours, 1

c;

NOTE; Bufiies reflect
of Houston, Texas.
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r&r. Tolson.

Mr. Boardman.

Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Neas£

Mr. Par?-.

Mr. Rnseif

Mr. Tamm
Mr. 'i r

Mr. Clayton.

1032 Soatfi;. Sheph«rMat
Houston 19, Teia^ m"OT

%rll 30, 195®

IRmtai

Miss Gand:

Mfv »T. Edgar Hoover', Director
federal. Bureau of Investigation
Washington., B.Cv

Bear Sir:

I ant one of the insignificant "little, people"
of America, hut I went to express,'my deep gratitude
to you for your- courage- in writing and giving to
our nation the book, "Masters of Deceit*"

fefc
7

Not for a second do I question one word you
have written, because I have been the victim of a
vicious "communistic purge" in one of the most dedi-
cated. church institutions in America - and saw so
many of my co-workers subjected to undemocratic and
unchristian conditions that I often found myself
mentally entertaining the imaginary command, "Con-* .

.

form. Comrade! Confer*^ _ gJ

Tea, it can happen in America l L|ndythe #£§pons
and means are so subtle - and the mqntalMTpOwe
deadly - that those wbo see through
can be destroyed before their shack __
"it Just couldn’t be happening here" has turned into
sane comprehension that it has already happened here
- and to themj Had your- book appeared before the
above experience, I think I should have known, with
what I was. dealing and what to do about it, instead
of regarding myself the dupe of church '.politics
satiated with such, lust for power as iberely tB §bajral;fc*

lei communistic modes and methods, Tou have render
e"

MAY -i;1958
&



a great service to humanity in the writing of this
book* Mr* Hoover* May your' blessings from it be in
proportion ta those it will be giving*

Yours very truly,

7>^>.

Mrs*
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May 1, 1958

be
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I l Z
Mr.

|

Upper Darby, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. I I

I read with great interest your letter to the
editor in the April 18, 1958, issue of the ’’Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin, ’Vand I do appreciate your generous comments about
my book, ^Masters of Deceit. ” I hope you enjoy reading its

serialization s your paper:

It is my sincere hope that this book will be of
assistance to the American people in their fight against
communism. Only by an informed citizenry can we hope to
defeat this atheistic doctrine.

J

Sincerely yours,

7 , Hdgar Hooves
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PHILADELPHIA., PA.

INQUIRER
BULLETIN' ^
DAILY NEWS

“

In Letters toThe Builetij!)

Readers Say: U

Mr. To3son'^jk-

Mr. Boardman
I Mr, Bolmont.
Mr. Muhr
Mr*

Mr. Paraphs
! Mr. R<»s('n

Mr, Tanmi _

Mr. TrotP’r

Mr. Clayton.

I

Tele. Uuom
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy...

fiopes Everybody Will!

i

iead Hoover’s Story
(j

The Bulletin Is to be congrat-
ulated and thanked for ,pub-

|

lishing J, Edgar Hoover’s
I book, “Masters of peceit.” It
I is interesting and informative

reading and exposes the deceit-
ful and lying methods to which
lomestic Commies will resort
in order to further their caudf,
and, if possible, establish Jk
Communist form of goverjfr

ment in these United States. *

Nearly everybody reads The
Bulletin. I hope everybody
reads “Masters pf Deceit” We
will be better Americans if we
dp. John P. Gilmartin P
Upper Darby, Pa. I

DATE
EDITIONy^^—^^:
page
column 2 ^EDIT^-g;^^
TITLE 6P ^ASETTT

$ ** /O jf&h P ip **

enclosuke

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED, fILFD .

M'? ?. 1 1958
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

/
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

A 1

^ K

Mr. John P. Gilmartin
Upper Darby, Pennsylvania

May

Dear Mr. Gilmartin:

I read with great interest your letter to the

editor in the April 18, 1958, issue of the ’’Philadelphia Evening

Bulletin, ” and I do appreciate your generous comments about

my book, ’’Masters of Deceit. ” I hope you enjoy reading its

serialization in your paper.'
’

It is my sincere hope that this book will be of

assistance to the American people in their fight against

communism. Only by an informed citizenry can we hope to

defeat this atheistic do^rine.

Sincerely yours,



OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR
FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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May 2, 1958

Mrs. H. PrfBuss

.
907 CaImgrove,Avemie
Glendora, California

/
Bear Mrs. Buss:

Your letter to the Editor of the "Los Angeles

Examiner, 11 published on April 20, 1953, has been brought

to my attention, and I want you to know of my deep appreciation

for your kind words. It is most gratifying to know that you
*

found the serialization of my book, "Masters of Deceit," of such

interest.

Sincerely yours.

'iL% Edgar Hoover

J v

.n/

(j A 1 Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with Mrs. H.
\H J

I Street address per Los Angeles telephone directory.
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May 6, 1958

Sister
!

Sisters of Service

Loyola High School

Sinnett, Saskatchewan, Canada

My dear Sister:

Thank you for your note of April 26, 1958, in

which you expressed an interest in my hook, "Masters of

Deceit."

While I do not have a supply of hooks on hand

for sale, it is suggested that you write to the publisher, Henry

Holt and Company, Inc. , 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17,

New York, if copies are not available through your local

booksellers.

Sincerely yours.

STs Edgar Hooves
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TRUE COPY

Loyola High School,

Sinnett, Sask.

,

April 26/58

F. B. I. Office,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:

I have seen advertised a book entitled ’’Masters of Deceit”
by J. E. Hoover. Would you please tell me where I may secure such
a book? If you have these books on hand, please send me a copy also
the bill for same and I shall remit the cost. Thank you.

/s/ Sisten
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May 7, 1958

}d '/ -' / 7

Misg[
2808 Sixth Avenue
San Diego, California

Dear Misd

Thank you for your kind letter of May 1,

1958, with which you enclosed a copy of your poem inspired

6
by my book, "Masters of Deceit. ** Your generous comments

and thoughtfulness are deeply appreciated, and I am pleased

that you found my book of such interest.

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar

m>WiUtllra

'•A ^ ? i „
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May 1, 1958

Bear Mr* Hoover,

Fve just finished reading your latest book

on Communism. It was. so inspiring. I’ m. twenty years

old, and I think very deeply on the matters of the world,

I admire intelligence* and wisdom, 1 admire you for the

man you are, and ybur thoughts,

The best way I can express my thoughts and feelings, is.

through this poem ITve written. Oh! by the way I'm

a writter.

God bless you

always

Sincerrialy

/s/ Miss
j



FREEDOM

Come to me, young and eager
minds;
Oh! head to what I say.

We need your strong and
glowing thoughts, throughout

the world today.

An 111 made false illusion

has begun to fill the. air,

It’s cold and dark. It’s with
out God, and leaves you in

despair.
It has no faith, it has no
hope, It has no love to share;

It doesn’t have the hidden

strenth, that only comes from
prayer.
Lift up your hearts, Lift up
your minds, lift up your
souls and say.

We’re in this fight for

freedom, and we’ 11 win it,

All the way.
With a happy smile, a.

carefree mind, and a Pleasant

word to give,

We’ll show our heart, we’E
show our love, will show jushv
why we live.

Let’s add that faith, Let’s

add that hope, Let’s add

that strenthen 'Prayer.

Let’s give courage to every
one, and show how much
we care.

For freedom will always win,

as long as time shall be;

For God loved us, andr seiit



n

his son, to make all of us free.

.

But there* s alway’s those, who
would like to make our

glowing lights’ grow dim;

but, oh ! I know that all of

us, will never let them
in;

we’ll always win, we can
not loose, for its' willed

and plain to see, Cause I’m
a young mind also,

and I’ll strive to keep us
free.
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May 6, 1858

\

Mr. James V^Badleln
Americanism Chairman
Des Plaines Post Number 36

The American Legion
760 PearsonStreefc
Des Plaines, Illinois

Dear Mr. Radleim

Your thoughtful note postmarked April 30, 1958,

has been received, and I want to thank you very much for your

kind comments and thoughtfulness in sending me a clipping

from your local newspaper which concerned the copy of^’Masters

of Deceit” you presented to the Des Plaines Library*-,- c

Sincerely yours, ' -

L Etig&r
Hoover. > * -

C-

FJ
* vr -

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with correspondent.
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DES PAINES POS^NO. 36

THE AMERICAN LEGION

760 Pearson Street

Des Plaines, Illinois

TELEPHONE VA. 4-6655

Hr. Tolson
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmoj^

Mr. Mohr_

s

Mr. Nease

j

Mr. Parsons^.
Mr. Posen
Mr. Tamm;
Mr. Trotter..

Dear Mr J.S.Hoov’er

:

Thought you would lik^a copy of the local

newspaper in regards to your book, Masters of Deceit

Have long admired you and the good work you are doing.

77ish you continual success.

^
Yours Truly ^

\//SjrUo &

U

Past Cmdr. James I Badlein

Americanism Chairman of Post jf5&

REfeSI ')/

Meetings First and Third Tuesdays of Each Month



In keeping with its Book Project which started in Nov.
i

of 1953, the American Legion Post here presented a 47th book
]

to the Des Plaines Library recently. The new book, "Masters of
Deceit," by J. Edgar Hoover, is one of the most outstanding

j

books on the perils of communism today. Started as a memor*
ial to those men who gave up their life in Korea, the Legion

has presented a book a month to the library. The books are

on Americanism and communism. Pictured above during the

presentation are, I to r, James Radiein. chairman of the Book
1

Project; Legion commander Fred A. Wolff; Mrs. Alice Smith,

head librarian; and James Marshall, Legion finance officer.
' S* - -

* }

The Sunday Suburban Times

Des Plaines, 111.

4-27-58

^TCLOSU r* o
1 1.
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May G, 1953

Mr. I

548 Founders Hall
University of Dayton
Dayton 9, Ohio

Dear Mr.

Thank you very much for your thoughtful note of

April 28* 1958* extending congratulations on my book* "Masters of

Deceit.” Your kind words and good wishes are a source of deep

personal satisfaction* and I do hope that you will enjoy reading the

entire book*

Sincerely yours.
i

* »
3^

NOTE: Bufiles reflect limited routine correspondence with Mr

Tolson —
Boardman
Belmont _

Mohr
Nease
Parsons _
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Mr* Tolson

|

Mr* Boardman

—

Mr* Belmont—

^

Mr. Mohr

Mr# J* Edgar Hoover
Director F.B.I.
Department of Justice

April 28,^5$.

6L

Dear Mr* Hoover,
j

I would like to congratulate you on your latest book ^'^p

In
]
Deceit l>

_» In my opinion it is one of the most interesting books j.

have read. It is truiy most valuable too. It gives one the facts on

the Communist problem that faces our land today* You have given me

new hope and insight on how to defeat this menace.

b6
b7C

I have not read the entire book as yet, but I am about one

third through it. May I say that I hope everyone in America reads your

book. For the noncomnjunist it serves as a warning and a challenge. For

the Communist it will show the lie to the system he supports. Keep

up the good work in protecting our land and may God bless and strength-

en you and your work..

Yours Truly
> I

fcc-9i h (*°°
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^ Mr. Alaf^Courteey
Radio Station WQAM

.oX Dupont Building
v Miami 31, Florida

Dear Mr. Courtney:

May 6, 1958

Many thanks lor your thoughtful letter of

April 29, 1958, with which you enclosed some of the material
developed in your campaign in support of my hook, ’’Masters
of Deceit.’*

The essay by high school student John reraon
is most outstanding and reflects considerable thought. It is

very gratifying to know that you covered Mr. Vernon's essay on
your three-hour program of April 21, 1958. Heedless to say,
your efforts in behalf of the book are deeply appreciated.

Sincerely youys,

EfigaT S^vas

V' y
//

SV'
Si1

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman ... ^
Gandy

NOTE: Bufiles reflect favorable information concerning Alan Courtney
who is a good friend of the Bureau andl

j[y
~ who was

approved as an SAC contact of the Miami Office in February, 1955.
Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with John Vernon. Vernon received
a $25 check and an autographed copy of ”Masters of Deceit” after being
selected as the winner of the high school essay contest conducted by
Alan Courtney. The award was presented on April 21, 1958, also see

letter same date to John Vernon. /W.
syX^'
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RADIO STATION WQAM
THE STORZ STATIONS

MIAMI 31, FLORIDA
DUPONT BUILDING

FRANKLIN 4-6121

April 29, 1958

J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

**
Mr. Tolson

WDGY
HB KAN,

wix new!

Mr. Boardman
Mr, Belmonte
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Neas<

Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Rosen„
Mr. Tamm.

^W°^0tter„

isAMmClayton.
p®^lAN^Room_

WQA.M utfoir Holloman
! Gandy,

I am enclosing some of the material
developed in our campaign to get more people
to read your hook.

This essay was selected the top
entry in our High School Contest. The winner,
John^fVernon is seventeen years of age. Twenty
o'fher s “rece ived mention and a hook.

We also made arrangements to contribute
copies of your hook to the High School Libraries,
and teachers.

Again, our deepest appreciation to you
for your work. Long may you serve our country
in good health and spirit.

Cordially,

Alan Courtney

P. S. We held ^three hour broadcast hook
review ofr-^

llMasters of DeceJrtJ1

.

^ith
Julius Appiebaum as" one of the g-tiest

reviewers.
A

Ki
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• WQAM—Menace of Communism (2)

With Communism, a small handful of men control whole nations. In Russia,

with a population of over 200 million people, there are today only about 6 million

Communists. But, even though the Soviet Government is the greatest monopoly in

history, this monopoly has not had an easy time with the Russian people. Thousands

refused to combine their lands into collective farms when ordered to do so by the

Soviet Government. But these poor people who killed their cattle and burned their

crops to show contempt for this way of life were "liquidated.” It has been estimated

that up to six million farmers were shot or thrown into concentration camps.

Another principle of Communism which directly opposes our line of thought is

the complete absence of religion. Karl Marx called religion the “opium of the

people.” In Russia, the writings of Marx, Lenin, and Stalin are the "scriptures of the

prophets” that are read and studied by the faithful. Workers are denounced by their

fellows if they refuse to confess “sins” against the state at regular plant rallies.

To an American the extent of the Communists’ power seems incredible. The

state controls everything you do during working hours, assigns you to living quarters,

owns all the land, and has direct control over the trade-unions. Freedom of speech,

press, worship, and assembly, so, familiar to you and me, are unheard of.

Now, after this brief glimpse at some of the effects of this deadly menace, ask

yourself: “Would I be happy under this type of government?” Of course, any red-

blooded American would answer with an emphatic "No!” But unless you do your

share as an individual, you are doing the same thing as saying “Yes!” If this boils

your blood, let’s take a look at just how YQU can help this from being the picture

right here in our own country.
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* v WQAM—Menace of Communism (3,)

The first thing, which many people overlook and fail to do may be summed up

in one word—VOTE ! This seemingly small but important act, which takes only a

few minutes once or twice a year, has a lot to do with what America will be like when

our own children are in our shoes many years from now. It is through a weak and

corrupt government that the Communists have gained a foothold in the countries

which they have so ruthlessly taken over. Of course, as a high school student, I am

not eligible to vote yet, but I still have a duty to gain a full knowledge of American

history and ideals, so that I will have a sound basis to place my decision on when I

am old enough to exercise this great privilege.

It is up to our teachers and educators to present this problem in a realistic manner

to the students in our nation’s schools, from the lowest grades on up. Only in this way

can there be any hope of bringing about interest in the sciences, a field not only

important to national defense, but also to the betterment of mankind. It is necessary

that the standards of living throughout the world be raised, for the Communists

promise a quick and easy remedy for the ills of mankind. They find many followers

among people who grasp at any promise of change, without examining whether the

change will leave them better or worse off.

Other ways in which the individual American can do his share are summed up

as follows:

Join with others in local labor groups,, veterans’, business, social, civic, and re-

ligious organizations—a way in which you can exchange ideas on current events

and make your own weight felt about them.

\
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WQAM—Menace of Communism (4)

. . . Keep yourself well informed; understand the United Nations and other inter-

national organizations, and America’s part in them.

. . . Buy Defense Bonds and support such groups as Radio Free Europe and the Voice

of America.

. . . Play a role in Civil Defense, our vital guard against attack.

. . . Show American hospitality and our way of life to students, teachers, and visitors

from other countries; recognize your deep responsibility as a citizen of the

country that leads the free world.

. . . Write letters to friends abroad, explaining how America feels, and how much

we all need to work together for peace and for freedom.

Both the Communist system and the free-state system believe that they will

eventually win the rest of the world to their way of life. But with this big difference:

the Communists plan to do it by force, while we plan to do it by helping other

peoples set up their own kinds of governments, free of outside domination. We in

America are confident that the irresistible surge towards real self-government will

in time bring such states to unity of purpose in a free world, but the question remains:

"Are you going to do your part in helping to combat Communism, or are you

going to let this threatening force which looms overhead seed the clouds of deadly

destruction?”

JOHN g^VfeRNON
1440 S. W. 17th Street

Miami -4*,JFlgrida..

Student—Archbishop Curley High School
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HOOVER ABMIRE^ JohnE. ¥efnoh> of jLMO SW

.-XT*/ JT- o UUUAV^ iTJtiliCS LtJrS

h
of- Deceit,” from WQAM commeptatof Aiah .Courtney,

i The money and book were prizes for Vernon-s essay

I

on
.

.to fight ;tlie .menace' of communism.. The; 20;
Runners-up also received Autographed copies of HooverV' !

fhook/which is being.serialized daily in .^he Herald.

1

1

\

i

j

i
i

April 22, 1958

The Miami Herald

Miami, Florida
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of Deceit,”, by J. Eds?ar *Wonv*#
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Tte -New’ WQAM

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Dear Sir;

J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the F.B.I.
,
has written one of the most

important books of our time ... a warning of the clear and present
danger to our way of life. . . . This book, "MASTERS OF DECEIT"
(Henry Holt & Co. ), will be released March 10.

As a public service, Alan Courtney and WQAM are sponsoring an essay
contest on " THE MENACE OF COMMUNISM AND HOW TO FIGHT IT ".

We have made arrangements to give to the three students in each Dade
County High School, whose essay is selected, a personally autographed
First Edition by J. Edgar Hoover.

We earnestly seek your cooperation to make this contest known to the

student body of our senior high schools.

All essays must be submitted no later than March 24, and sent to WQAM,
Communism Contest, DuPont Building, Miami. A distinguished board
of judges will make the final selections and the winners will be widely

publicized over WQAM and elsewhere.

May we count on your cooperation to make this important essay contest

a success? We would appreciate a reply.

t0 SL'IQ4£1')-bo t

JLS:bjm
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May 6, 1958

b - / o&L11 ~
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New York City Mission Society
10a East 22nd Street
New York 10, New York

Dear Mr.

Your letter of April SO, 1958, has been received,
and I do appreciate your generous comments. Mr, William E.
Buckley of Henry Holt and Company, Me. , has also advised me
of your letter to him.

It is my sincere hope that this book will be of
assistance to the American people in their fight against communism.-' £.

Only by an informed citizenry can we hope to defeat this atheistic r
doctrine. "~0

.

Sincerely yours,

NOTE: See Jones to Nease memo dated May 6, 1958, captioned|
I

~|New YOrk City Mission Society. " FCSrgfs
,

Letter of same date sent to Mr. William E. Buckley
.
T
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LAWRENCE MORRIS, Vice-President

EDWIN A. McALPIN, Treasurer

PAUL CUSHMAN, Secretary

CHARLES B. FINCH, President

MRS. WILLIAM T. KENNEDY, Vice-President

MRS. J. CAMPBELL HENRY, Assistant Treasurer

MRS. WILLIAM H. LEWIS, JR., Assistant Secretary

Mi\ Tolson„

DAVID W. BARRY, Execufl

Mr. Boardman—

.

Mr. Belmont
ly&Wreffbthr „

-s

MISS IDA H. BUTTON, A&ctfc&fe Wr^Qc.
P. J. ZACCARA, Assistant DjfefoParsons-

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

W YORK CITY MISSION SOCIETY
GRamercy^5-6070“105 EAST 22nd STREET • NEW^YORKJO, N. K

FOUNDED 1812

! Mr. Trotter

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

April 30, 1958

1/

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

(9
We greatly appreciate the copies of your book MASTERS CF
DECEIT. sent to us by Mr. William E. Buckley of Henry Holt
& Company.

The? books mil be placed in our resource library which
is used by staff working in 40 different centers and three
camps. I am sure they will help our young people to get
a better understanding of the nature of Communism and the
values of Democracy.

Sincerely yours,

Lu .

David W. Barry
Executive Director

it

^ o a a n

MAY 42-1958
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Mrs. Raymond T. von Palmenberg —

,

Mrs. Wbitehouse Walker *
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

,
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

5/1/58

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Bureau of Investigation

Wash., D. C.

Dear Sir:-

-Mr. Tolson

Jp wWardman

€

yMr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

V
Mr. parsons.

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter-

Mr. Jones—
Mr. Clayton

_

Tele. Room _
Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes—

Miss.Qandy—
V
%T4AMy attention has been called to

a best seller a non-fiction, which is titled "Master
of Deceit, " which calls itself "The Story*of

Communism in America and how to fight it, " and
which allegedly was written by J. Edgar-Hoover,
though the style is,sadly reminescent of grevious

works by the
.
real^^aate^of -djefigit* "JThe above

remarks were extracted from a writersTwho finds

fault with the book.

Since distortion is the rule being used to

create confusion the book probably should be
carefully reviewed.

Yours Truly be
3JLLaurence Aye. b7c

Phoebus, Va. /s/ Mrs.

v* } 5 bs: r



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NLemon^idum • vras

be
b7C

TO

FROM

Mr. Nease

M.

AiL

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: May 7, 1958

SUBJECT: MRS
32 LAIaIjkence AVENUE
PHOEBUS, VIRGINIA

>//
By letter dated May 1, 1958, to the Director, captioned

individual states:

Tolson
Boardmctn
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
Parsons __

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

"My attention has. been called to a best seller a
non-fiction, which is titledPMasterfoiDeceit .

'

which calls itself ’The Story of Communism in

America and how to fight it, ’ and which allegedly
was written by J. Edgar Hoover, though the style

is. sadly reminescent of previous works by the
real ’Masters of deceit. ’ The above remarks were
extracted from a writers who finds fault with the

book.

Since distortion is the rule being used to create
j confusion the book probably should be carefully
*: reviewed. ’’

r*

p-Bufiles-reflect no record identifiable with Mrs.
of Phoebus, Virginia. -

RECOMMENDATION:
'

a y
In view of the nature of her letter, it is recommended that no

reply be afforded Mrs| |



4

m i 1
1

-> Sas ftrnv itiuaa»as ,
isa

May 6, 1953

/ *, l /» - i <‘i if t J -

REfi- 36 n±_
Mrs]

110 Beechdale Road
^)5> Baltimore 10, Maryland

Bear Mrs ] ~l

Thank you lor your thoughtful letter of April 30, 1953,
with which you enclosed a copy of your letter to the "Baltimore Sun"
concerning my baokf"Masters of Deceit. "

Your kind words, expression of confidence and good
wishes are deeply appreciated, and I am indeed pleased to know you
hare found my book of such interest*

Sincerely yours,

g*

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with. Mrs.[
of Baltimore, Maryland.

V

I
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MRS
1IQ BEECHDALE ROAD

BALTIMORE 10, MARYLAND
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April 30, 1958

iw-j. . d . Jiidgar Hoover

Wa^o’nf
“ BUrea" Investigation

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Mr. Token
|

Mr. Boardman^,
j

Mr. Bel:nont„

Mr. Melu'-y

Mr. Noas
Mr. VciTZb

Mr. KnsrnJ

Mr.
Mr. T: /ter„

Mr. Clayton..

Tele. foivia.

Mr. Hollc-aa:

Miss Gandhi

b6
b7C

your many years S™Ply ‘° y0U f0r

wonderful book^HMvom^a
11 t0

i

our ®ecuri*y " "Masters of Deceit" is a
we face, youte LTe“h^ando 2? aIT^^ * the dan«ers
and they know that ~J. tl," . .

*merlcans respect and trust you.
America than a^yonellTe!

“e qU!Umea *° Write about Communism in
'

intend^toVea^to^our four°chUdren
ee, ' iS a.^. insPiration - one which we

Worldf" ^Co^Zi^O^ S°n

“ a little older, with more ^ro^o^^The wXto'retd your Sokaiso.

l^lTnttnd to^rehLVeSraCTmes^
01’ of tte Baltimore Sun. My husband

Hail kept circulating as rap£^
b°<*’ ^ **“ 866 that^ ”»

for our blessed country
6 S t0 y°U ’ and deei:> appreciation for all you'ye done

Respectfully yours.

COPY:hbb



To the Editor of the Sun

Dear Sir:

In yesterday’s Sun, Mr. Howard Norton reports that Pravda "called
on all Communist parties everywhere today to make the most of the

Capitalist recession,” that "this is their big chance.” Such obvious
joy over the misfortunes of the unemployed, exposes the truth that

Communism’s only real interest in workers is one of exploitation,
in its selfish, relentless struggle for power, ajid world domination
and control.

May I strongly urge every American who can read, to read Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover' s new book, ’’Masters of Deceit. ” The entire book merits
serious study, but the last chapters, 22, 23 and 24 deserve meditation, and
a prompt and active response.

Please read it now, as soon as possible, - not "someday when I have time. ”

Tomorrow may be too late.

/s/|

Baltimore, Md. Apr. 30th

COPYrhbb



b7C

May 6, 1958

Qloi vs
Mrs|

j

X^k hixsAi Avenue, west
Bradenton, Florida o
Dear Mrs, 1HiU

Your letter of April 28, 1958, has baea received
during Mr. Hoovers absence from the city, and I am tailing

the liberty of acknowledging it. You may be sure that he will

appreciate your good wishes and egression of confidence.

Very truly yours,

/
i

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no information identifiable with Mrs.
|

other than a letter to her on February 1 5, 1949, acknowledging her
nonspecific complaint that something worried her. She was requested
to contact the Miami Office. (62-0-40626) The name ’’Gladys” is used on page
112 in the book to relate circumstances of college girl being duped by CP.
’’Gladys,” of course, is a fictitious name and is used in the book strictly as

a pseudonym.

Belmont
Mohr
Nease —

.

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm ,

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy 1

ROOM cm

\

^ o *J
7

» ' l

o
ri

‘
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TRUE COPY

Bradenton, Florida.

April 28, 1958

J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In your recently published book, dealing with the
activities of the communists in this country, you have used the name
"Gladys.

"

My name is Gladys, and I have been a guinea pig,
for the communists, in this country, for many years, in demonstrating
the ease with which, one who cannot be controlled, can be ruined.
It is of no importance to them, that the name "Gladys” was written into
your book, to denote some person, the identity of whom you had
concealed by the use, as you supposed, of a pseudonym. There are
those who are certain to seize upon this name, pointing to it gleefully,
and crying over and over, "you see? you see? ! you see! !

!"

The long arm of evil reaches, by devious paths, into every
walk of life. Could it be, that some one you trust, working upon this

book, deliberately inserted the name "Gladys"?

To me, this is plausible, possible, and probable. To the
mind of a communist, such an innocently appearing coincidence would
indicate a noteworthy cleverness, deserving of high praise, and perhaps
reward.

I have been a victim before, why not now? There is
nothing, I know of, that you can do to remedy a matter already done,
and I cast no blame upon you, although the use of the name ’'Gladys" in
your book will be used to cover the tracks of one, who has used my name
before.

May God protect you, and guide you safely through the

j
hazards that surround you upon every side.

Trusting that your book will awaken the people of this
country, to the very real dangers they face from communists, both here,
and around the world, ^

/s/
I am Sincerely

1

.braaenton, jioridaT
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government
•,.-A

'O : Mr. A. H. Belmonig$Pgd date: May 7, 1958

FROM R . 5. 500,

subject: REQUEST FOR THE DIRECTOR’S AUTOGRAPH
U”MASTERS OF DECEIT

”

Tolson—
Nichols —
Boardman .

Belmont —
Mason
Mohr

Parsons __

Rosen
Tamm
Nease

/ i
Winterrowd -
Tele. Room .

Holloman—
Gandy

,, . t
Francis J<Jf&afford s Assistant to the Secretary •

'
J^Treasury .Department/ 'has purchased a copy of the Director’s

\) X b°°k uMasters of Deceit” and is very desirous of having
/ the Director autograph this book to him . Gafford has been

with Treasury since 1955 and also carries the title of
Personnel Security Officer • All contacts with Gafford by
Liaison have been cordial 3 and he has 3 on many occasions3 gone

4 out of his way to assist the Bureau . Our files contain no
I
derogatory information . ^
RECOMMENDATION: Pj( hYj

^
That the Director autograph the attached co$/^ffi ^

”Masters of Deceit 11 to Frajicis J. Gafford •

Enclosure
,

mfrf5)

1 - Mr. Belw.ont
1 - Mr . Malmfeldt
1 - Liaison Sectio

so*Alfi9«74»



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office tAenMandum • united stStes government

P fco : Mr. Nease jfk $

FROM : M.

DATE: May 9, 1958

Tolson
Nichols —

,#Boardman .

Belmont —
Mohr

Parsons _
SUBJECT:

322LBENDABLACE
HOLLmO®m_CALI|pRm

P's

7
Reference is made to the attached letter dated April 29,

GandY—
1958, from the above-captioned individual. The correspondent takes violent

exception to the Director’ s comments concerning communism and Judaism.
He makes special reference to page 257 where the Director comments that

Jewish organizations have effectively opposed communism in the past. It is

to be noted that the Bureau received a previous: letter from this individual

postmarked April 26, 1958, which was not acknowledged. It concerned the

same subject, namely communism and the Jews. It is felt that this letter also
should not be acknowledged.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter not be acknowledged.
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ED-3* (Rev. 12-13-56)
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Date: 5/7/58

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
ATT: CRIME RECORDS SECTION

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (80-852

)

^"MASTERS OF DECEIT*
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

Enclosed herewith are two copies of Issue No. 29Q of
{ “Common-Sense " furnished to the NYO on 5/7/58 by <| I

The main article of this issue, entitled^^innists--. The~Only
Real Mast^rs^Cj>eceit n

, states that pages of Mr; HOOVER* s
book, “Masters of Deceit”, were written by the Anti-Defamation
League of B*nai B*rith and the American Jewish Committee, This
article contains the usual anti-.Jewish theme of previous issues
of “Common Sense” which is well known to the Bureau. The above
is for the information of the Bureau.

POWERS

/ /
*

yi Bureau (Encs. 2) (RM)
(Att: Crime Records Section)

1 - Newark (info. ) (RM )

1 - New York )

1 - New York 105-blbo

)

1 - New York (80-852)
, Ci
?,

,
*,*

, • M'.'V

v
>u (/ /

' 5 Vf
EAB: imcl (#1)
(8 )

xs
A

*ranF
^—

JJ? KAY 9 1553
rj

r
;c; ...

L>'

^
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jfc
cxmununUnt il l<iakt it with cohum&h, teMe!

' ~ * SUBSCRIPTION RATES: g,muw annually) Mm
Ptttotflvtlope, unjMlcd.I* $t.
PUin envelope, aolcd U.“ Forcixati Canid*. (10 tno«)*$j. V

The Nation's Anti-Communist Newspaper

CommonSense
CopyrijU RffiUtmd IMJ UciltJ Sulrt PiUntOSw.

"Hie Troth, the whole Troth,

end nothing hut the Truth"

Wltktulfear ar taper.

roevre* *x3tDtro*

Issue No. 299 (13th Year) Union, New Jersey, TJ.S.A, May 1, 1958 Five Cents
. ItT»

Warren Studies Talmudic Law Here

Chief Justice Earl Wawen with Dr.-Ixmls^Fibkdste^,
chancellor, on.itTlval at Jewtsh Theological Seminary./

JKabbi Stephen S. Wise

“Some call it Communism;
I call It Judaism.”

*

WarremiS'Kofecoritent, with the way he has upset the U.S. with his “DECISIONS.”
He now must study Jewish Daw under a Rabbi, this can only be of further comfort
to the Communists* *

Those who are experienced in examin-
ing the writings of Jewish brainwashing
groups, Smmedately recognized in the pages
of “Masters of Deceit” the handwork of
the Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith
and the American Jewish Committee. The
main object in promoting this book is to
trap the gullible Goy into reading the 16
pages, starting at page 255 which at-

tempts to exonerate the Jews for their
part in this world-wide conspiracy. It is a
very clever move and we congratulate both
the ADL and AJC.

Those who want an anti-communist
book, read through the pages until they
arrive at the chapter on Judaism and are
stunned and confused to be told Jews have
nothing to do with communism. To give
these 16 pages of whitewash a semblance
of fact, they maneuvered a respected name
as the author.

Only an amateur would fail to re-
cognize these pages as written by a Jew

—

a clever effort to convince the uninformed
public that 2 plus 2 is five.

Starting in 1917, Jews have been sup-
pressing the sale of every anti-communist
book. In the cities where practically all

book stores are owned by Jews it has been
impossible to buy a book against com-
munism—but Tins is different. They are
promoting “Masters of Deceit” in the U.S.
and especially foreign countries; page ad-
vertisers are influencing newspapers to
write editorials and run the whole book
in serials; it is also being plugged on the
controlled radio and television,

Israel plans on a war in the next two
years, and expects the U.S. to send its

boys to help kill off the Arabs and thus
leave Israel free to annex more Arab land.

With the growing understanding that com-
munism was set up and directed by Jews,
public sentiment will be against our going
to war once more for Jewish interests.

Hence, this bold move to maneuver the
prestige of J. Edgar Hoover behind their

propaganda.

“Masters of Deceit” is a good title.

These Pharisees are the world's greatest

masters of deceit since they deceived

Pontius Pilate into delivering Christ to be
Crucified. They deceived our country into

World War I and n.

If the Jews have no connection with

communism, why do they devote 16 full

pages trying to prove otherwise? They do
not defend any other group, religious or

racial. From 1917 to at least 1950— 33

years—Jews have had the same connection

with communism in the Soviet Union as an

engineer has with a train!

Here in the U.S. the Jews represent

about 6fo of the population but at least

95 fo of the spies caught are Jews. When
Cong. John Rankin was a member of the

Un-American Activities Committee he

stated in Court that their files showed that

75 c/o of the Communists in the U.S. were

Jewish!

On Dee. 14, 1954, Robert L. Kunzig,

(Zionist) on the staff of the Un-American
Activities Committee leaked a report to

the press smearing COMMON SENSE. The
Chairman of the Committee, Harold Velde,

was on -a honeymoon in Mexico and the

Committee knew jiothing of the report
Cong. Francis E. Walter, incoming Chair-

man, stated thpt thfe , Committee had not

seen the report and “this kind of thing is

going to stop.” The report was written in

the N.Y. office of the American Jewish
Committee! * THEY ARE THE REAL
MASTERS OF DECEIT!

Up to recent years, Jewish papers, in-

cluding the .B’nai B’rith, their official news-

paper, have never uttered one single word
against Communism, but have smeared
those who dared oppose It Now that the

world is becoming aware that Communism
IS Jewish, they are desperately changing

plans and posing as anti-Communists.

The following arejjust a few quotations

showing beyond a doubt that Communism,
Socialism, and Fabianism are products of

the Pharisee who are now known as Jews

or Zionists.

“Lenin On The jfeh Question,” book-

let dated Aug. 9, 1918, by Diamanstein,

Jew: “The Council of People’s Commissar

lias instructed all Soviet Deputies to take

uncompromising measures to tear out the

anti-Semitic movement by the
.

roots;

pogromists are to he placed outside the

law.”

Scholem ’Ascii, quoted by the “Jewish

World,” London, June 29, 1922: “In Russia

peasants, soldiers, everybody hates Jews. .

.

Jews of Russia are unduimous in believing

that file fall of the Soviets and the grasp-

ing of power by OTHER HANDS would
be the greatest calamity for Jews that

could be imagined.”

The “American Hebrew,” the nation’s

most outstanding Jewish weekly, said on
Sept. 10, 1S20: “The Bolshevist Revolution

in Russia was the work of Jewish brains,

of Jewish dissatisfaction, of Jewish plan-

ning, whose goal is to create a new order

in the world. What was performed in so

excellent a way in Russia, thanks to Jew-
ish brains, and because of Jewish dissatis-

faction, and by Jewish planning, shall also

through the same Jewish mental and
physical forces, become a reality all over

the world.

.

Theodore Herzl, World Zionist leader,

wrote in the “Jewish State”: “When the

Jews sink, we become a revolutionary pro-

letariat (Communistic); when we rise,

there also arises our terrible power of the

purse” (Capitalistic).

The periodical “Asia” carries the fol-

lowing in its Feb.-March 1920 issue: “In all

the Bolshevist institutions the heads are

Jews.”

From the Universal Jewish Encyclo-

pedia “The Jewish Voice,” N.Y. City, for

Oct. 1941, carried the following statement

by Dr. Chaim Weizmann, world Zionist

leader: “We wholeheartedly respond to

the appeal of the Jewish rally in Moscow...

We are proud of the struggle put up by,

the Soviet armies whose successes evoke

universal admiration and fortify confidence

in ultimate victory.”

“Without exaggeration it may be said

that the great Russian Revolution was in-

deed accomplished by the hands of Jho

. o-L. (Continued on Page 2) —o

—
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SAC, Houston

fvtiG-

Director, FBI

*. x / - ill
May 8, 1958

-U—Z. H " -y

HOUSTON 19. TE^AS

Attached are two copies of a letter from captioned

individual dated April 29, 1958, for your information.

is not identifiable in Bufiles, and his letter is

not being acknowledged by the Bureau.

Enclosures (2)

tjotf- There is no indication of Bureau jurisdiction in the letter from

and its rambling incoherent nature is indicative that he may not

be completely in touch with reality.

JK:cmc b /

(4)
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Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr

,
/mpg £

MAY*
comm- rat

Mease —
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _
Clayton
Tele* Room
Holloman
Gandy
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CONFIDENTAL AN PERSONAL

TRUE COPY

April 29, 1958

ho
hi C

John Edgar Hoover, F. B.I.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Cheif.

After having read your series of articles from your book Masters of Deceit, and

after having spent seven and a half years in the Waco, Texas Verterans hospital, \t\

held their by my then next of kin my, wife so she after marring me in the rights

of the Roman Catholic Church could raise our Catholic Baptised daughter in the

Protestant faith that in my disagreeing with her personei and personel of the

staff of the hospital that Icome to find things in communist form that I have

clipped from your story that are activities toward some of us while in the

hospital and now that I am out, that the clippings I am sending to you, the

hospitals attempted "thought controls", Chauvisms against whites, etc, ate, and

if nothing else lobotamys for control, smear, degregation in your outside

business and social world after getting away from them as I was able to do with

the help of a Catholic priest, one of your ex-F. B.I. Agents would have been
Attorney, and a devoted girl friend who would have paid to take the thing to court

to get me away from the injustices. That I think as a cell of communist

operations here in Texas that you keep your eye on and investigate the Waco
Veterans Hospital and Federation of Postal Workers Union of Temple Texas,

and how they are practising such and carring out things on our American Tax
money to hurt, and smear. I am the son of the man who managed in or the first

and to his daeth the campaigns of Martin Dies to get him elected to fight

Communism and returned to take that advertising and sales agency over and it

and me have been practially destroyed by the group above. But even if has to

be and has been just bread and water for me as to have my freedom, andbefore

Iwould practise communisn at the eesfpense bf the taxpayer under the protection

of the American flag I will go back to Arabia where my grandparents came with

their pack on their back and their fortunes as to make a fortune here in Texas
and America and love and Freedom, not this country as they above would -andare.
and As Lennin and Stahlin said in DesCapital "The greatest assett in Marxisms
accomlishment of Communism was Jung and Freud’s psychiatry"
I hope as time will permit you and when the success of the sales slacken of your
book Masters of Deceit that you might be able to personally autograph and send
me a copy of the book by the method you feel best billing me for it or through
some book store. Wriring you this in faith of heartfelt confidence, that I pray
will bring no further hardships or death, and my number there was No. 8268,
Iremain with admiration and respect

li

mm
if-

/s/

/s/

Sincerely

W*
i

#8268

Houston 19, Texas
P.O. Box 14
Port Arthur, Texas

a*'



And when they disgrace you as a Boy Scout leader, and I am an Eagle Scout and
Scout Veteran 25 years No 578 by National Scout Council, as to cause you
to have to resign from helping boys to do right, well I hope you see what I mean.

And I also thing you should keep an eye on Congresman Poage and Southern
Newpapers Inc who put out the Waco, Austin, and Port Arthur Texas
Newspapers, and the meetings of the leaders of this groups and persons at the
Waco Veteran Hospital with ex-Nazi and Russian doctor NP psychiartist
for. communism, and as to thought control, as ex-editor of the hospital
paper I was told to see an ADA attorney and I would get out and also some day
they wouldcontrol the mind of Texas, as they if they could, would like to run
every veteran in Texas through the hospital as to control them and have control
of their minds, the male animals, and at that time too, those striking
organized labor members.
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CONFIDENTAL AM PERSONAL

John ‘Edgar Hoover

,

Dear Mr. Hoover:
F.B.I.Gheif

.

Mpril 29, 1958

r . After having read your series of artioles from your book .

Masters of Deceit* and after laving spent seven and a half’
•years in .the^Vaco

, Texa§^.Veterans hospital, held their by *-

my then next of kin my^io she after marring me * in the rights
of the., Roman Gatholic Church could raise our Catholic Baptised '

daughter in the Protestant faith that in my disagreeing with her
personeland personfelof the staff of the hospital that Icome to find things

in communist form that I have clipped from your story that psfcxix
are activities toward some of us while
in the hospital and now that I am out, that the clippings I am
sending to you, the hospitals attempted "thought controls", Chauvisms
against whites, etc, ate, and if nothing else lobotamys for control.
smear, degregation in your outside business and social world after
getting away from them as I was able to do with the help of a
Catholic priest, one of your ex-F*B.I. Agents would have been
Attorney, and a devoted girl friend who would have paid to take
the thing to court to get me away from theinjustiees. That I think
as a Cell of communist operations here in Texas that you keep your
eye on and investigate the Waco Veterans Hospital and Federation of
Postal Workers Union of Temple Texas* and how they are practising '

such and carring out things on our American Tax money to hurt, and smear,
I am the son of the man v/ho managed in or the first and to his
daeth the campaigns of Martin Dies to get him elected to fight
Communism and returned to take that advertising and sales agency
over and it hnd me have been practially destroyed by the group above.
But even if has to be and has been just bread and water for me as
to have my freedom, andbefore Iwould practise communisn at the eexpense
of the taxpayer under the protection of the American flag I will
go back to Arabia where my grandparents came with their pack on
their back and their fortunes as to make a fortune here in Texas
and America and love and Freedom, not this country as they above
would andare. a^d As Lennin and Stahlin said in DesCapital "The
greatest aseett in Marxisms, acoiojnlishment of Communism was
Jung and Freud’s psychiatry"*'^’ ''

f - / ,j y / /
I hope as timerwill permit you and when tha-siiccess^ of jfche sales
slacken of your book Mastersoo'fEBeceit that you might be able to
personally autograph and send me a copy of the, book ,1338 the method
you feel best billing me for it or through some book, .store.
Wriring you this in faith of heartfelt conf^deace.. pray

XJ

^

will bring no further hardships or death, and my number there
was No. 8268, Iremain with admiration and resp

.
0

»->*** Sincerelv
(OVER)

/

Houston 19, Texas
T.O. Box 14
Port Arthur, Texas

('* 1
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And when they disgrace you as a Boy Bouut leader , and I am an Eagle
Sou&t and Scout veteran 25 years No 578 by National Scout Council,
as to cause you to have to resign from helping boys to do right, well
I hope you see what I mean*

J Su0U-LQ KeeP 811 eyG on Congresman Poage andh ™ Newpa
E
ers Inc wh0 Put out. the Waco, Austin, and Portzw^uur i.exas newspapers, and the meetings of the. leaders, of this

groups^and persons at the Waco Veteran Hospital with ex-Nazi and
ruissxaii uocuoi- up . psychiartist fori^communism, and as to thought
?2?

t
!Sh-??_e3C

r®di:tor hospital paper X was told to see- an
Trn

Q 1 would get out and also some day they wouldcontrol

veL?S if
^ •i'.thqr oould, would like to run eSSy

control ofS Sog hospital as to cental them and havecontrol of themr minds, the male animals, and at that time too.those striking organized labor members* “7 x,0°’
.

*
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SALES
SURVEY ENGINEERS
INC.
*?ffar6et Sccweyt - SaCet "Plantation

Production Siif&te&Unj.
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P. O. Box 14 Port Arthur; Texas
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The function of Sales Survey Engineer is to cover yours or a specialized
market. Many Industries constantly report variations in sales opportunities
due to change in methods, equipment and the volume of business within the
Industry. The value of these surveys is so well recognized that many busi-
nesses and advertisers use the facilities of the Sales Survey Engineers, Inc.,
as a preliminary to stock inventory plans, advertising and merchandising.

The special market surveys of your product that are conducted by Sales
Survey Engineers, Inc., in this Petro-Chemical area of the world offers your
product a vast market in the Golden Triangle of America's new frontier. How
does your product rate and data stand among this field of customers? Are you
lost for a vast market? Write about conducting a survey of your product to-
day to:

America’s New Industrial Frontier

of

The Golden Triangle

With The

AaA
APVII?DIBM4 A<SIlNICy

SALES SURVEY ENGINEERS, INC., BOX 14, PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS
P. 0. Box 14 Port Arthur, Texas



WHAT CAN AD-ARTS ADVERTISING AGENCY- DO FOR YOU?

We can advertise for you and your products in these ways and means. .

.

A. Newspapers (local, regional, and national)

1.

Local Retail AdVertising (any size)

* a. "Sales" or "Bargain" omnibus ad.

b. "Sales" or "Bargain" single item ad.

c Item ad omnibus-page unit-minimum of 6 items.
(not one depending on price appeal only)

a. Single item ad.

e. Seasonal promotion: Father's Day, Back-to-School, Easter,
Christmas, etc.

f. Campaign ads (three or more ads written in continuity within
three months).

g. Food or drug ads.
h. Institutional ads.

Includes all process of newsprint and roto.

B. Radio (local and network)

1. Programs: Drama, Variety, Music, Audience Participation,
Juvenile, Disc Jockey, etc.

2. Special features: Sports, Public Service, Women's Shows,
News, etc.

3. Commercial announcements, including station breaks.

C. Television (local, area, or network)

1. Programs: Drama, Variety, Music, News, Juvenile, Audience
Participation, Sports, etc.

2. Commercial announcements, including station breaks — live

and film.

D. Point of Purchase

1. Window displays, temporary and permanent.
2. Counter displays, temporary and permanent.
3. Signs and wall displays.

4. Floor and island displays, merchandisers temporary and
permanent.

5. Models: Female and Male style shows.

E. Direct Mail

1. Single mailing piece,

2. Mail campaign.
3. Catalogs and external house organs.
4. Booklets and brochures.
5. Annual reports.

6. Mimeograph and Multigraph service.

7. Public stenographer.

F. Magazines (general), including supplements *

K
'

‘

1. Product selling campaign - color and black and white,

2. Institutional campaign - color and black and white.

, G. Magazines (industrial and business)

1. Product selling campaign - color and black and white.

2. Institutional campaign - color and black and white.

H. Farm Publications

1. Product selling campaign - color and black and white.

2. Institutional campaign - color and black and white.

I. Outdoor and Transportation

1. Poster campaign - 24 sheets.

2. Poster campaign - 3 sheets or less.

3. Painted boards and spectaculars.

4. Car cards.

5. Novelties.

THESE SERVICES AT YOUR FINGERTIP AT ADS-ART!

Signs and identification materials Shows and Exhibit service
Photo-engraving and plate-making Cartoons and serials
Window and store displays Direct Advertising - Mail order
Labeling and packaging Sky writing - Air banner service
Typography and lay-out Art and photography - Modeling service
Audio and Visual Aids Staging & direction of Parades and Fetes
Premiums, prizes, contests, & specialties Radio and TV production
Paper - Public Relations Musical and theatrical bookings
Foreign language advertising Printing and binding - programs, bulletins,

(600 languages and papers) catalogues, general printing

********

YOU SIT BACK — WE HANDLE YOUR ADVERTISING

Port Arthur's First and Oldest Advertising Agency

One of Texas' oldest agencies, ours to make the eye see. . .the ear hear. . .and the

hand buy— since 1895 (a subsidiary of HANEY ENTERPRISES INTERNATIONALE)

Commercial & Industrial Management Advertising and Public Relations
Musical and Theatrical booking -- Exporting and Importing Company

A-A ADS-ART ADVERTISING AGENCY
Advertising - Public Relations - Commercial Photography - Printing

Radio and TV Programs - Bulletins - Catalogues

National Representative p. q. Box 14
John Haney and Associates Advertising Agency Port Arthur, Texas



aroused. One party manual® •

written by a top leader, rec®
>

ommended: I
“Mobilize the children and®~~~

women &»the block in the®^P®
part of town where the stool* B
pigeon lives to make his life! Ej

miserable; let them picket the® B

Houston's Family Newspaper
t

of the Hlass“enemy, for acts

endangering the party, for is-

suing instructions in the name
of the party which were un-
authorized and false, for acts

of white chauvinism.” A fan-

tastically bitter Communist
discipline and hatred is

store wnere His wife pur-*
chases groceries and other®
Necessities; let the children in®
the street shout after him or®
after any member of his fam-
ily that they1

are spies, rats,

stool pigeons.

“Chalk his home with the

slogan: ‘So-and-so who lives

here is a spy.’ Let the chil- on the Communist altar. If

dren boycott his children or something g o e s wrong, the

child; organize the children trouble lies, in Com^urlFt

not to talk to his children, eyes, not in the policy decreed

etc.” .
, by those in highest power,

but in its human instruments.

The periodic purge is basic

the Communist movement
everywhere. Lenin was a firm

|
advocate of purges. He urged:

1

“If we really succeed ... in

purging our party from top to

bottom, ‘without respect for

persons,’ the gains for the

revolution will really be enor-

mous.”

William Z. Foster has de-

When there is a likelihood
|

clarcd, “Communist parties, in

an expellee might become a bne w 1 7* -J

1

eni
f

s

government witness, then the *f®°
con'’ antly strengthen t e

Communists, go to work to
flber of their orgamzation by

compile such information as
cleaf^ ranks of el®‘

could be used to discourage I
men

l
s that h

f
« become

f

con*

?^ss^bui
i
d the

ination by a Communist law-
f0
L
ces of sociallsm

;
•

,

yer> Trie ousted memoer m most

Communist discipline has a instances frees himself from

facet often difficult for some the vommunisu ^oug.^-con-

non-Communists to compre- trol machine. He is fortunate.

, hen’d, Penalties, expulsions —e _eepes, .rage„y les in

A and exposure may not be the conscious arid volunta’*

.gpS enough; the culprit must pay submission, day after day, of• with his life. The world has thousands of party members,

been provided with the spec- }
^ust repeat that these fanat-

tacles in both Russia and the f
al devotees giving their all

satellites, of “purge” trials for the part}, represent a

which the Communists them- rcai aan§er 10 our wa>? 01 llie-

selves publicized. Next:. Communist party
_

Many victims, renowned for offensive ana aejensive

their devotion, had spent their tactics, legal and illegal,

,
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Party Renegades

THESE individuals become
“spies,” “stool pigeons,”

“rats,” “Trotskyites,” “rene-

gades” and “degenerates.”

The Communist party em-

pliys systematic means of

crating hatred against an ex-

peled member, or one who
quit* the party voluntarily

and \urns against it. Accord-
ing to its dictates, he must
be vilified, blackened, and
,made to appear the scum of

the earth.

Consequently, the discipline of
the party, exercised through
the functionary, extends to the
most intimate details of per-
sonal life.

|N CHRONICLE
to “atone” for “developing
factional

.
activity.”;

The key point in discipline

is acknowled^nio^ of the
Advertisement

supremacy of the party.

Hence, one of the fastest ways
“back” is to acknowledge it

quickly and completely. Brow-

der refused to do this.

Mitinsii ways. Uni}MVjieH ne is

g|
deemed “unimprovable” * isMember to be ousted. For

gthis reason offenders are
often compelled to perform

§§ special ‘disciplinary chores”'

U .
earn th&r way back,” that

;

i!
S
’

1

to
J
shoy through hard

|

g
work, devotion and acknowl-

I

iedgment of the supremacy
fhJ

h
®f!?

arty
l
n every respect

m«L t
6y

.
Sh0Uld be Iead‘

mitted to favor.





The party is his school, source
of friends, and recreation, his

substitute for God. Commu-
nism wants the total man,
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$.C-'8S May 8,. 1958

*/>, f

Mrs*i

A

501? Avenue M
Brooklyn 54, New York

Dear Mrs.

Thank you for your letter postmarked May 2,

t-"!

1958, concerning my hook,''’Masters of Deceit#’* andmy

activities in exposing die true nature of atheistic communism.

Your kind words and expressions of confidence are deeply

appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

ge Edgar Hooves

/

r.o

1 I .

Cb
T * -

* >' —

\ i ^ **

jt t

/Is?

err*

CL V

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with the correspondent.
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April 20. 1958.

Mrs
5017 Ave ]M.

Brooklyn 34, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Hoover.

I am a loyal and firm follower of your‘ s, I am now
reading your wonderful book ”Masters of Deceit. ” God be with us
I pray you will always be feft youre health and strength to strike

out at these Masters of Decets.

I, as a loyal american feel it my duty to tell you,

youre work is appreciated by me and mine and keep up the good
work.

I, in my small way am bombarding my congressmen
& Senators with letters apposing communism, and any connection
toward it.

I just wanted to thank you & let you know good
Americans appreciate the fine work youre F. B. I. is doing.

Sincerely,

/s/ Mrs
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May 8, 1958

(iC- 50

, Xi'

QIJ

& ftm._ 1

/ /

Mr
1407 North Adams Street

Arlington 1, Virginia

Dead

It was indeed a pleasure to read your thoughtful

letter of May 5 in which you commented so favorably regarding

my book, ^Masters of Deceit. ” Your kind remarks and desire to

help in the fight against communism are deeply appreciated, and

I want to wish you the best of luck on your book report.

Sincerely yours,

£* Edgar Hooves

^ ,
t

» I
-

CO

^.jiQTE: Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with
Miii|iington

; Virginia.

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
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Mt. Tolson

, Mr. Boardman—

.

Ik Mr, Belmont

W Mr. Mohr._-_j^
Mr. Neafil&EL

1407 North Adam sMSlp^rs®s

—

Arlington 1, Vl^ljflig—

lay 5, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau

of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

]/

*Mr. Tamln
My. TrotteE-

—

lit. Clayton

[
Tele. Room

i Mr. Holloman^

Dear Mr. Hoover:
f ,b

I have just finished reading your hook "Masters of b

Deceit” and I want to thank you for telling abort communism

in America and how to fight it.

I have written a renort on this book for my teacher in

General Education, but I feel I should write you about how

much I appreciated the chance to learn just what communism

really is and what we should do about it. Believe me, I am

going to study my mathematics, science, and English subjects

harder than ever now. Also as soon as a course in the Russian

language is given in my shhool I am going to take it so that

I can help fight communism tool

Sincerely and gratefully,

Grade 8, Stratford Junior yf-
High School

Arlington, Virginia

REC- 54
,

EX-121

(j X — LC ;J
t ' ~

/ 1
3

*4 MAY 12 1958 \— A\ J
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be
b7C

J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir:

In reading your chapter on the Communistic attack on
Judaism, especially page 257 »

I am shocked to realize that
your organization is so duped as to believe the things
you profess to believe.

Tou have, by so doing, made a liar out of ou-£ Lord
Jesus Christ, where he said, "Ye are of your father the devil
and the works of your father ye will do." You made a liar
out of Dr. Martin Luther of the great Protestant Reformation
who bitterly denounced the Jews in his book, "The Jews and
Their Lies." You have made a liar out of the world's foremost
historian, Hilaire Belloc in his book, "The Jews," the most
logical discourse on the Jewish question in the whole world.
You have made a liar out of a great American and Christian,
Mr. John Beaty, in his book, "The Iron Curtain over America."
You have made a liar out of Mr. R. H. Williams in his book
on "The Ultimate World Grddr." You .have made a liar out of
Ret. Rear Admiral John G. Crommelin, who is running for
Governor of the Sovereign State of Alabama. You have made
a liar 1 out of scores of other great Americans, past and
present., and. by so doing have made one out of yourself. .w

nt
- **

I rjust can't believe what I have read in this chapter^ -.

I'm shocked beyond words!

Judaism is Anti-Christ! Judaism always was Ahti-Chris~t:!
Judaism will always be Anti-Christ!

_I'm crushed—very disappointed that you have concealed-
the .Satanic power—the hidden hand behind Communism. : r

*
’

* *If you are a Mason, you are then why go on?
believe what I have gust read.

Sincerely.

!

2
1

5

igSg

ihf W MAY 1953
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May 8, 1950

Mrs)
|

4U £&rk Avenue..
' "—

Mount ¥ernon, NewYork

Dear Mrs

It was a pleasure to receive your letter of

May 2, 1958, and your generous comments regarding

"Masters of Deceit" are appreciated* 1 am grateful for

the sentiments you expressed concerning the Easter cross

which you enclosed with your communication. Such kindness

means a great deal to me.

Sincerely yours,

it Edgar Hoover

*~n

cc
t

t^»

MAILED 4

MAY 8 1958

V*
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Belmont _
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Nease
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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TRUE COPY

Mrs.
1.33 Park Avenue^

Mount Vernon, New York

May 3rd 1958

My dear Mr. Hoover, - During my reading of your
wonderful book Masters of Deceit, I have used this little

Easter Cross as my bookmark. I hope you will not think

me too forward in sending it to you. The inscription upon
it bears the blessing which every loyal American would hope
for you.

Sincerely,

M i I \.t, I
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Mount Vernon, New York V||
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May 8, 1958

li- f
L

Mrsf
t

Q6

10 Davenport Avenue
Hew Rochelle, Hew ^&Gk

Dear Mrs

Your letter of May 1, 1958, has been

received, and I do appreciate your generous comments
about my new book, ’’Masters of Deceit.

u

Thank you for your suggestion concerning

a possible edition of the book for children. It was indeed

thoughtful of you to write me about it.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar JBooves

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles.
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May 1, 1958

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I think you£ book "Masters of Deceit” is a
must for all peoples of the United States.

* I sincerely hope sir, that you will give thought

\ to the younger children who can read but not quite understand

|
all parts of youftbook as it is written now.

A "Masters of Deceit" for children would go

far in teaching our children what communism is, and how to

fight it. I also feel that the P. T. A. throughout the country

will feel it a must. Possibly not at once, but with the many
patriotic organizations we have in our country getting behind

it, Tm sure it will be well read.

Please think about it Mr. Hoover and I would
appreciate it if you could drop me a line in the near future

telling me exactly how you feel regarding a childs version of

your fine book, I would appreciate it.

Sincerely,

/s/ (Mrs.)

Address on envelope:

Mrs.
10 Davenport Ave
New Rochelle

New York
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Many thanks for your thoughtful letter of

May 3, in which you commented so favorably regarding

my book, "Masters of Deceit,” and mentioned that it was
of assistance in clarifying the true aims of atheistic

communism.

be
•D / L-

It is most gratifying to know you have
recommended the book to your fallow members of The
American Legion, and X want to express my deepest

thanks for your Mud and generous remarks.

Sincerely yours,

j. Edew *>0V'*

oo

tSC5*

c_,
*

c =
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May Sxd, 1958

Mr. ToUok - t

Tvir. 11 'r laian™

M ^ _L
Ir w f

Mr. V' ‘.ras „

Mr. I'

* Mr. ' ?uyt*,n

j
T*4*. 4 : aa __

j
Mr. If U' man _

jj

Mit: • Gan Iy

j

be
Mr. J. Edgar Eoover, "•-s.. b7c
Director of federal Bureau
of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Eoover:

I have just finished reading your book,
"Masters of Deceit" and I simply wish to express my thanks to
you, for taking”tlie time to explain the Commuhist menace so
clearly and concisely.

I, of course, was aware of the Communist
Party, but, frankly, was completely ignorant of their aims
and tactics. Your book has given me a clear picture of what
we citizens must guard against, and I have learned that we
must be alert to their devious methods of propaganda.

x 3g As adjutant of our Legion Post, I have urged
our members to r'end your book and we have discussed, in gereral,
how we can keep ri&ose citizens, we are in contact with, aware

i! of the coufRfless Blessings assured by our form of government.
° CD

;* In closing, may I say that the constant efforts
of the federal ghreau of Investigation, to protect the rights of

individuals and^to keep the United States secure from those who
would attack from within, is sincerely and deeply appreciated by
all we American^, though too seldom voiced.

Thanks again.,

MAY 5 1958

g.-i woor»o 1 v

- 12324 S. Ada,
Chicago 43, Illinois

J"
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May 9, 1958

Misti

EX-135 Hoa&nr ——
Mars* Pennsylvania

Dear Miss

Thank you for yourletter of May 5* 1958, in
which you inquired about my bookr^'Masters of Deceit.” I
regret that I did not receive your posfaTcarcl^

—‘—***

If you are unable to obtain a copy of "Masters of
Deceit” through your local book or department stores* you may
desire to write to the publisher* Henry Holt and Company, Inc.
383 Madison Avenue* New York 17, New York. The purchase
price of the book is five dollars.

Sincerely yours,

SJ. ikigar Hoover
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NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with the correspondent and

no indication that she has previously written the Director concerning his book.
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TRUE COPY

5-5-58.

from Miss
Mars, Pa. R. D. 2.

Dear Sir,

Please let me know if you received my post card
request for a copy of your new book ’’Masters of Deceit” which

I need in my work.

How much is a Copy and who publishes it?

Thank you for a reply,
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Dr*

cV 70r
Mayo Clinic

~'H3o 200 First street, Southwest
Rochester, Minnesota

May8, 1958

Dear Dr.

1 Your letter of May 1, 1958, has been received,
and the interest prompting you to write to me is truly appreciated.

be
blC

It was very kind of you to write concerning the
material forwarded to you, and I am most appreciative of your
generous comments relative to my new book. I earnestly hope
that this volume will contribute to the general education of our
people in dealing with the menace of communism and that it may
indeed aid in Reserving our great American heritage.

1 'V\

Tolson ’

Boardman
Relmont _
MoHr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen .

Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Thank you for your kind best wishes.

Sincerely yours,

3. Eagax* Hoover

r -

c >

NOTE: Files reflect no outgoing correspondence directed to Dr.
He is, however, on the mailing list for general material and the
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MAYO CLINIC
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA

EMERITUS STAFF

May 1, 1958

J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S* Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

|
Mr. Tolso _

|
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont-

|
Mr. Mat

f Mr. NM
s
Mr. Par^

jj

Mr. Rosen..

|
Mr. Tamm

J
Mr. Trotter_

|
Mr. Clayton-

Tele. Room__
Mr. Holloman-

Gar

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Many thanks for your kind reports under
date of April 23. These always make interesting
even if depressing reading. That new took of yours
is a great and timely work. I was glad that our

[ Monsignor, at recent services, urged all to read it*

A well informed public in these trying times, in

fact at all times, is essential to the preservation
of our way of life.

Trusting this finds you very well, and
with kindest personal regards, I am

Yours very truly.

GBErhah

EX-135

IS MAY 13 1958

-W S 1958
w-
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EX-135 Mils.
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May 8, 1958

Lincoln, Nebraska

Dear Mrs.

Thank you for your letter of May 3, 1958, in
which you requested that I autograph a copy of^Masters of

Deceit” to your husband.

I well remember your father, and consider it

a pleasure to autograph a copy of my book to your husband.
Since your check for $10. 00 was far in excess of the price of

the book, I am enclosing a check from the FBI Recreation
Association in the amount of $4. 75. The book is coming to

you under separate cover, and I do hope Mr.|

a happy birthday and enjoy reading the book*

bill have

'< '
S’

V
Sincerely yours,

sj® Edgar Boovus

Enclosure

ry

/

“V §t

o unfavorable information identifiable with|

He was furnished an application blanS for .a position as
indication that the application was filed* Bufiles reflect no
with Mrs.

| 1
Lou Freedman, her father,, died in 1956.

Holloman>T^
Gandy MAIL ROOM



MOFFICE OF DIRECT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF I NVEST I GAT I ON

UN I TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

May 3,. 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
c/o F. B.I.

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Boardman.

Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy-
I am taking the liberty of writing
and asking a favor as I know you were a friend be
of my Dad T s (the late Lou Freedman who ran the b?c

Freem's Shops in the Waldorf & Roney Plaza).

I am presuming on this friendship as my husband is

a great fan of yours. His birthday is later this month
and I know he would be thrilled with a personally
autographed copy of your new book.. (His first name is

&L AMS’ mtel ,

OK a. klM&la •
/>!''

I thougnt ol sending you th£ book to bFaStog^pKeHiDut
it seemed so involved that I am enclosing a check
instead. If there is a balance please give it to your
favorite charity.

Daddy always spoke so highly of you and I know you were
kind enough to inquire during his serious illness some
years ago. .

Many thanks in advance and I do hope this favor won T
t be

a bother. .

h h * r Sincerely.

'[ t "c
* ',kf& J /s/

1

COPY^bb . TWJ

MAY 5 19bb
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Miss
cvV 188 Ftfiy-seYenth.Street

kV** Niagara Falls* .New York

Bear Miss

O Thank you for your letter of May 2, 1958,
regarding Masters of Deceit, 1

’ Your kind comments and
interest in my book are deeply appreciated,

Tolson
Boardmcm
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease -

Parsons __

Rosen
Tamm

l e. Room

l Trotter’
layton

i

In connection with your request, I regret that
I do not have any hooks on hand for sale. If you will purchase
a copy locally or through the publisher, Henry Holt and Company,
Inc* , 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York, and forward
it to me, it win he a pleasure to autograph it for you,

Sincerely yours,

ga Edgar Hoover
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NOTE: Bufiles reflect limited correspondence with|

1949 and no unfavorable information identifiable with her.
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atrue copyw
May 2 -

Dear Mr. Hoover:

About 5 years ago I wrote you a letter giving my
reactions of horror to the kind of tales of so-called " susperise"

that are coming into our homes over radio. I recall that I

outlined one as an example T,Mr. District Attorney. M
I had

enjoyed it for several years, during which time it became more
and more gruesome, And it was duplicated by many other programs
of the same nature vicious and sadistic not fit for entertainment in

any medium.

»
- 1958

b6
hlC

You wrote me an understanding letter and enclosed
several pamphlets on the subject, all' of which were interested
and showed me you were aware of the menace, and were trying to

do something about it.

A day or two ago I heard on radio about a talk you had"'

given, I believe recently, still on this subject of fantastic crimes.
I mention my having written to you earlier, and am still fearful

of such programs, perhaps to get your attention while I ask a favor.

When youirreeent boo^yMasters of Crime was
announced, I knew I would like to have it in my home as an authentic

on the Communist horror.

My family (Wadsworth line) dates baqk to pioneer days
(1632) and I want them to have your book, for the record of C. I might
not read it, as am 81 and — almost blind. But I would like to "leave"
it.

But as it must be a unique writing, and uniquely accurate
history I would like to have my copy autographed by you and personalized
by some brief inscriptions, Would you be willing to do that? My
statement as to ancestry is easily verified by the fact that I have been
a "Member of record?’ (not active in D. A. R. since 1915, record traced
to Joseph W. who was a Capt. on General Washington* s staff. That
is enough to have a horror of Communism, and to want my family to

have your book.

I find that the price is $500, about 17<? parcel post,

and if you will do this for me, I'll mail check to cover.

Appreciate any trouble this might cause you,

Sincerely A
/si
188-57th Street, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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May 12, 1258

Commander!
Fallin Post, Number 123
The American Legion
925 Madrone Street
Myrtle Creek, Oregon

Dear Commander

Your letter postmarked May 2, 1958, with
enclosure, has been received, and l sincerely appreciate your
generous remarks concerning my book*

It is indeed encouraging to learn of your interest
in combating the menace of communism* 1 am grateful for your
offer of assistance to this Bureau*

I have enclosed some data regarding communism
which X thought the members of your post might like to see. »

Sincerely yours,

£*. Edgar Hoovwg

mo
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Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease —
parsons
Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Enclosures (15) c/ *
Where Do We Stand Today With Communism in'the United States? 5 copies
The Communists Are After Our Minds 5 copies /•

Communist "New Look” 5 copies
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Myrtle Creek, Oregon
April 2, .1958

J. Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

In reading the paper’s (Oregon Journal) I notice your
Very fine column on Master’ s of Deceit. This truely is a very
good clear picture of whats been going On in the Communist Party in

America. I wish we could get more of this material out to the

American people. I am for this year the Comander for Fallin Post 132
American Legion Myrtle Creek and if we could get a motion picture or
some literary to pass out on this menace it would help a great deal. Last
year I was sent to Roseburg Oregon (I work as a Freight Clerk for the

Southern Pacific Railroad and anyway I was sent to Roseburg to work
because of the Mill shut down in this area. The second day on the job I

was in the ware house and seen several edition, of the Daily Worker
Newspaper. I asked the men if they knew where they had come from
and one fellow said that a car had drove up on a Sunday and drop them
off. I took them to the next AmericanLegion meeting and it caused quite

a stir. I haven’t seen any more of the paper distributed since. Speaking
for our Post and myself if there is any thing I can in helping to expose
this type of actively please let us know.

Sincerity

925 Madrone St

Myrtle Creek, O regon

F. S. I am sending a envelope, for you to know the address of our Post.





r

429 S. W. FOURTH AVENUE
PORTLAND 4, OREGON

14/ | I Commander
A. L. Fallin Post if 12

5

925 Madrone Street
Myrtle CreeK, Oregon



The American Legion

Serves Those Who Served
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May 12, 1053

Apartment 2l

2631 West Kilbourn Avenue
Milwaukee % Wisconsin

Bear Mri I

|
,

„

j
J

j

Your letter of my 4, 1058* has been received*

and I sincerely appreciate your kind comments regarding my
book*

In connection with your inquiry regarding
outlying the Communist Party in the United States* I have
enclosed a copy of my statement before the House Committee
on Un-American Activities on March 26, 1047* which on page 17
contains data which may be of Merest to you*, X have also

enclosed some additional material I thought you might like to see.

MAY 111938

Sincerely yours*

Sc?

Enclosures (3) ^ £
Statement of Director before the ACUA 3-26-47 g
Communist "New Look” ®
Where Do We Stand Today With Communism In The United States ?
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Federai Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.
Office of J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Honorable Sir:

COPY

2601- W. Kilbourn Ave Apt 2

Milwauk ee 3, Wis
5/4/58

I have read with great interest the subject matter of your
enlightening book ’’Masters of Deceit. ”

About the year 1928 I became interested in the Communist Menace
and read all the Papal Encyclicals and warnings beginning with those of Pope Pius
the IX (Pio Nono)

\

I have come to grips with the problem as the President of a labor
union and in Government Service as an Inspector of Naval Material. In addition,
I have read the views of almost every cbimpOteat authority on the subject.

Then too, I supported the patriotic work of the late and beloved
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy innumerous articles in the readers column of the
Milwaukee Sentinel from the time he launched his Anti-communist campaign.

With the above representations as background I have often wondered
why the FBI never went on record as the appropriate governmental agency advoeatmg.
the outlawing of the Communist Party in the United States.

If Communism is treason and it certainly is why tolerate it at all.,

A traitor has no citizenship rights.

Western Germany has outlawed the Communist Party and they are
prospering. Why don’t we.

Perhap .Honorable Sir your exalted office could provide the answer.

With Kindest Regards

/s/

i
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Transmit tVi** fnllnwinrf in .

AIR TEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR

FROM : SAC * CHARLOTTE (80-0)
vmmmm

I

Request for Permission to
Quote frojfi "Master^ of Deceit"

Ke Savannah airtel to Bureau 4/21/58.

A search of the indices of the Charlotte office
locate any record of I [

CHILES

/ x ~ Bureau
1 - Savannah (Info.
1 - Charlotte (80-0
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Special Agent* in Charg4
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Mr. I

89-0b_24itkteet_
Bellerose Manor 26, Queens, New York

Bear Mr. I

T ,

YOur letter of May 7, 1968, has been received, and
I was very pleased to learn of your enjoyment of the serialization ofmy new book,Masters of Deceit.

»

1^ was certainly thoughtful of you to send me your
ooservahons and comments concerning the communist menace which
lurks as a peril to our great American heritage, and in view of your

Tfho Tw
1^ liberty of sending you some material which

1 thought you might like to read.

Thank you for your gracious expression of support of»
the activities of the FBI and my administration of its affairs. o

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hooves

Enclosures (4)

How to Fight Communism
February 1, 1958, LEB Introduction 1

God and Country or Communism
The 16th Convention of the Communist Party, U. S. A.

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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May 7, 1953

Mr J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Tolson —
Mr. Boardman-—
Mr. Belmont y-
Mr. Mohs —
Mr. Ne^ei£—

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

./vi

Bear Mr Hoover:
I am reading with interest your very informative

and frightening account of Communist treachery in the New York
Evening Journal. If your book fails to awaken the .American people
to the awful truth about this corepiracy then all is surely lost.

jjj^
o

In my own small way I have been trying for the past
three or four years to arouse people to the doom we are facing be- ./O
cause of our own apathy and the treachery of so called Liberals in
our midst. I have written hundreds of letters to legislators and
Americans in high places. I cannot truthfully say that I have ’U«a
accomplished very much. My own family consider me to be somewhat of fj <

an oddity because of my fears of impending Communist domination.
I believe this to be the tragedy of the times that people do not seem
to grasp the situation that faces us today. Wf®

While we bend every effort to seek a lasting peace Lfl
through

r
pur statesmen and the president js willing to go to the ends of

the earth for that purpose, the Communists do not really want war but
seek to^conquer us by treachery, infiltration and bankruptcy. It would ft . |
be' better for the future of America and mankind that we take calculated • tJLJ
risks that might lead to war. We had an opportunity to come to grips
with the-Reds in Hungary but we again listened to the Liberals in high
places and failed miserably. Wouldn’t it seem to you that rather than lose
everything through infiltration we risk a war even though two million or
more lives might be lost?

How long can we go on under present circumstances with
the breakdown in our American way of life becoming more apparent every day.
Our schools here in New York State have become the experimental play thing
of people of questionable loyalty. Every year we turn out thousands of
uneducated and practically illiterate morons. Our politics are being
infiltrated by so called Liberals using bogus endorsements. Juvenile
delinquency spawned in our public school system is a&ock&tSB scandal. <-

To me this is all part of the Communist pattern to break down our morals, J
turn our youth into robots who will become street fighters when and if
the day arrives when revolution becomes necessary for the take over.

I wish it were possible for the FBI to send junior
agents into our public high schools and report what is really going on.
I will give you one incident that I am personally aware of in regard to
the present method of teaching in our New York high schools. A friend of
my daughter told her that her history test consisting of the following.
Seven questions, six of which she could find the answers for in her text
books, the other she had to know. When turning hen^test A3gper/in ahe/^/ S
informed the teacher that nshe only had time to looJraj

^

The teacher replied it was all right, it didn’t make any difference any
how. This, Mr Hoover is only a sample of what goe3 o$
high schools. All part of the Communist pattern as I said before*
Where all this will end only God knows and we certainlsujaped his help /
if we are to survive. U

EX-101
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^roiI never thought Wrould live to see the day that ra^lqpot^llke that
millionaire who made his money through our free American way of life would
attack the FBI, the agency sworn to protect that way of life.

I have faith in you personally and regardless of Where this all ends we
can thahk God for J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI for their courage and sincerity
of purpose in the face of present day odds.

S-tnr»m»a3>v,

Z^7
~

89-08 2#?th Street
Bellerose Manor 26, Queens, N. Y.

y

>
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

The Director DATE: VA&sA % , )

'} >

EROM : J. p. Mohr

subject : The Congressional Record

concerning l^v^
eL7

»o
4^25

’^
Sonat0r

.

,roImston
’ (D) South Carolina, spoke'

.

'an understanding of ,^
e Com

.

muQist menace. Mr. Johnston stated ’’For
*^at communism we have the precise and comolete X“ “ttority than J. Edgar Hoover,rhSad ol the Federal

an'able ^seo?™

°

Pentog >»" of Masters <* Deceit,

Kr roh^f
1

1 f nace
* states;...,.‘* He qaoteitffi^ffirfiooE'"'1

T' PreSWent
’ this is a vivid and stirring

on thehome frcmt. WeZom^ZlZl\tIT
mmoHhPre

f“' 1 cit* h“6r

'
r® °f tte s4?®9e in which we find ourselves caught on

Scateiif * g
°°,i

time for
,
ua as tndividuals and as a peoole to

' A' . M

K

mfllECORDec

MAY IB 1¥30

IK1ULS
oxmur.

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for t i *
<v

:£ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Dire|tor*s attention. This form has been prepared in order .that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

pjacgd in appropriate Bureau casepr subject matter files.

,iii i rv V



'standard form no. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

?

be
hlC

TO

FROM

Mr. Nease date: May 8, 1958

1^1
SUBJECT:

]

b^ 832 CHURCHTTANE
YEADOH,_BEI^S50^AK[A

Tolson
Boardmcm
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons __

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

1958,Reference is made to the attached letter dated May 6,

from the above-captioned individual. You will notice that in the first

paragraph MrJ 'makes favorable reference to the Director and the

FBI, however, the remainder of his .communication is devoted to a very
strong attack against the chapter in "Masters of Deceit” relative to

communism and Jewish groups, f
~~

lapparentlv has studies, this problem
and cites a number of references to prove his point that Jews have played

a very large part in the promotion of communism especially in the 1917

Bolshevik?'Revolution.

It is apparent that
|

"[possesses very determined opinions

on this subject, and it is felt that any letter we might send him would only

encourage him to write additional hostile communications. It is felt that

for this reason his letter should not be acknowledged. Bufiles contain

nothing identifiable witH I

RECOMMENDATION;

,

That the attached letter not be acknowledged-

Enclosure

it .

/ '

* J



833 Church Lane, Yea&on, Penna. , May 6, 1958.

PERSONAL
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C. ^—Wm
c

me

letter, let
reading with

ear Mr* Hoover;
Before touching on the subject matter which prompts this

me say that over the years I have Been one of your many ardent admirers,

much interest any pronouncements you make, and needless to say noting with pride and

satisfaction the great work of your organization which at times appears to "be the

only harrier between our way of life and atheistic communist enslavement.

The heading over Chapter XXI of your Masters of Deceit, as printed in the Even-

ing Bulletin, Philadelphia, reads: “Red Propaganda Fosters Malicious Myth About Jews’1
,

and then follow these statements: "The Communist propaganda machine with its tactics

of infiltration and division has long fostered the false claim of widespread influ-

ence in the Jewish communities of the United States. One of the most malicious myths

that has developed in the United States is that persons of the Jewish faith and Com**

munists have something in common. u

The part played by Jews in the Bussian Revolution is abundantly established by
the record. Specifically, Mr. Oudendky, Minister of the Netherlands in Petrograd,

who then was looking after British subjects and interests in official capacity, in

place of the British representative. Captain Cromie, who had been murdered by the

Bolsheviks, reported in his official document dated 1917:
U I consider that the immediate suppression of Bolshevism is the great-

est issue now before the world, not even excluding the war which is still

raging, and unless, as stated above, Bolshevism is nipped in the bud im-

mediately, it is bound to spread in one form or another over Europe and

the whole world, as it is organized and worked by Jews who have no nation-

ality, and whose one object is to destroy for their own ends the exist-

ing order of things.”
The American Hebrew, the Nation* s most outstanding Jewish weekly, said on

tember 10th. 1920:
iiThe Bolshevik Revolution in Russia was the work of Jewish brains,

of Jewish dissatisfaction, of Jewish planning, whose goal is to create

a new order in the world. What was performed in so excellent a my in

Sep-

Bussia, thanks to Jewish brains, and because of Jewish dis

and by Jewish planning, shall also, through the same Jewi

physical forces, become a reality all over the world.”

It is estimated by Jacob Schiff 1 s grandson that the old man .sank about

$20,000, OCX) for the triumph of Bolshevism in Russia, and the

“that of the 388 members of the revolutionary government in
'

Russians* one was a negro from America, ancL 371 were Jews, 265 of whom came
“ ® r*lr 1 1 Tt - aa luinw

30

lower East Side of New York.” IMlfi

ifeal*
from 't’he

,

58
Nothing has occurred to indicate a disassoiiStidn of Jews froar communism in the

United States, the association to which your book refers as a 11 myth. "IrrfoB&^fceom-

munism could be crushed in a week if the Jews generally were sincere in their efforts

opposing communism" , so says Major General George Van Horn Moseley in his letter to

the then Attorney General Brownell on May 12, 1965. To state there is no connection

between the two is to impugn the facts as well as th'e intelligence of such patriots

as General Stratemeyer, General Moseley, Admiral Crommelin, Colonel Beaty, Colonel

Lindbergh, Major Robt. H. Williams, It. Col. Paul del Valle, Senator Jack Tenney,

Congressman Hamilton Fish, Congressman Raskin, Elizabeth

Henry Ford, Sr., Judge Armstrong, Gerald L.K. Smith, Cokde

McGinley, Upton Close, Rev. Fahey, Dr. Gerald B. Winrod, and many others. J#

y>u t
Robt. Edward Edmondson, Coi

^ Dilling, Mrs. Van Huyning,
a.. An - - ^
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Mr,. J. Edgar Hoover #
In the clean-cut communist issue over Senator McCarthy, practically every Jewish

organization in the country with the exception of the American Council for Judaism
and the American-Jewish Anti-Communist league (both composed of such outstanding Jew-
ish patriots as George Sokolsky, Hoy Cohn, Alfred Kohlberg, David Lawrence, Babbi
Berger, Babbi Schultz, etc.), followed the communist line, and I know in some instances
at least, made it very uncomfortable for those who followed the anti-communist line.
2his does not indicate a disassociation with the Communists, but quite to the contrary.

She Jews convict themselves a thousandfold by their own statements. Eobert Edw.
Edmondson has very capably covered this phase of the story in his book n I Testify."
Senator Jack Tenney has fully exposed the American Jewish Committee and the Anti-Defa-
mation League in his "Zion's Fifth Column." Major Eobt. H. Williams has also written
a book on the Anti-Defamation League, and another called "Enow Tour Enemy."

Some time back I understand a smear book gainst you and the 1BI was authored by
Asst.Atty.Genl. Max Lowenthall (a Jew and an Anti-Defamation League agent) . I fail to
see anything mythical about this.

Captain A.H.M.3amsay (Member British Parliament) has written a book, "The Name-
less War" . In commenting on this book he says, in part, "After a brief review of the
forces behind the declaration of war and the world wide arrests of many who endeavored
to oppose them, the author describes the anatomy of the Bevolutionary International
machine—the machine which today continues the plan for supra-national world power,
the age-old Messianic dream of International Jewry."

Lieut. Colonel J. Creagh Scott (British) says of his book "Hidden Government",
"Everywhere that the research work on this book led through the past several years
it led sometimes directly and unmistakably, at other times by devious and hidden
paths, but always to the same source and origin of the world's manifold troubles—
namely, what has become known to millions of people all over the world as THE PLAN1}—
meaning, of course, the Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion.

Dr. Oscar Levy, famous Jewish writer, says:

"The question of the Jews and their influence on the world,
past and present, cuts to the root of all things and should be
discussed by every honest thinker."

A great cry went up all over the world when Hitler, during wartime, persecuted
Jews along with others, but nothing was said, in fact it was denied by Communist
Eussia (which was unquestionably dominated by Jews at that time) When somewhere be-
tween ten and fifteen thousand Poles were liquidated in the Katyn Forest massacre.

(

And I should like to say that I know I am one of millions of people in this
country and throughout the world who consider what the Jews did to the Arabs, with
the consent of our Administration at the time, worse than anything Hitler ever did
to the Jews in Germany regardless of any provocation he had, or might have imagined
he had. But we are not being propagandized into a war to protect the Arabs, who at
one time were our staunch allies,

i With all good wishes, I am.
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^ ^May 12, 1933

' /
/

Mr, \V* h; Dougherty

Daugherty, Ryan and Campbell

401 Jacvman Building

Janesville, Wisconsin

Dear Mr, Dougherty*

Your letter of May 5, 1058, has been received,

and the Merest which prompted yor. to write to mo in this regard

is indeed appreciated*

suy AWW^wf '« +W.MV —— - "TT "
, _

House Committee on Appropriations, and I am most appreciative

of your observations and comments in this regard*

1 was pleased to learn of your enjoyment in tew

my new bool:* and I am grateful for your very generous words

cone siatng this volume*

33mo
M*o
t»
c?

Ho
i J

m,dU

unesr^iy yoa?s*

5*. Edgar Hoover.

o
aty

«SJ

CO
H
"Ce

CO

t ft*

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gand

NOTE: Files reflect previous correspondence fronCMr. Dougherty

in January, 1941, at which time he suggested that the Director consider

utilizing the assistance of the American Bar Association in connection

with the emergency need for personnel by the Bureau at that time,

indicating that the assistance of outstanding men could be obtained by the

Bureau without compensation. Files also reflect that one William H.

Dougherty^/served as United States Attorney, Western District of Wisconsin

during the early 1920' s. No derogatory information.

,--«4
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TO

FROM

Mir. Neaiip^^

emergency civil liberties committee

DATE: May 6, 1958

foardm
Belmo
tohr
'1130

arsons
Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room

SUBJECT:

The SAC, Miami, by Editor^T”
advised the Bureau that on April 2:8, tettor which the

’’Miami Herald” had furnished the Miami
t

OU
director, Emergency Civil

, "Miami Herald" had received from
reprints from "Masters of Deceit,

Liberties Committee. The letter states ^repr^

„

carry references to

' which have been running m
ltte whlch are most misleading. I _ I

st”***
-

the Emergency Civil Liberties Coro
aware of the character of the Emergency

he planned to Ignore thelettersmce
maintalned cordial relations with

Civil Liberties Committee. The Bureau has m

land his paper. Xj •

. .. nf
|

1 letter to the "Miami Herald, " (copy of X
Examination °f

| ^ latter sent by I l

to ^
i

letter attached) reflects it is essenuaiiy
^ ^ much of the wording is ^

I

Henry Holt and Company (copy ^soatta
& fQrm letter ,

may be writing to
f

I identical. It seems probab e
I

serialization in continuance of his ca
f
nP^gI

^

various papers which are carry]ug onaUy . Both letters are dated April 25, 1958^

against tho Buro&u and tho Di P ^

. , th. text of the serialization reflects that to install-
-

An examination of the te
the Emergency Civil ui

ment three (scheduled for Pu"“” “ same words as iP 'Mastsrs^Deceitg;

Liberties Committee is described in e^cUy tn
over^ Director's name;, ~g-

,

In the precede of installment &ve (wtoch does t PP^ Congress - became
j fc

the group is mentioned in these *° r
^;^ Committee, ' created with one hundred

ineffective, the ’Emergency Civil Liberties
fift educators, clergymen

and fifty 'founders,' from some of the activities

and members of other mfluentp. P ’
jji installment 15, it is briefly

previously handled by the ’Civil Rights Con^e
® are used on letterheads by

mentioned as an example of how toe
noncommunists, while to the precede of

I communistntine organizations to hoodwink n
s as examples of

i installment 18, the ECLC is * Cmunists Thes^'installments

.
organizations created backed or captured by cc /
have already appeared.

j ' r '/
Enclosures (3) NOT RECORDED

145 MAY 20 4

,958

C

15

&

FCSijc
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,_ , 23 MAY 20 1958

(continued next page)
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%
(Jones to Nease Memo)

It is felt that we should advise Mr. Rigg g\ |letter to

be writing such letters to

s not believed-that any contact

should be made with
[ as the Miami Office indicates that planned to

ignore
[
communication since he was aware of the character of the

Emergency Civil liberties Committee.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter over Mr. Tolson’s signature be sent to

Mr. Rigg, enclosing a copy of Letter to the "Miami Herald. "

the "Miami Herald, " indicating that
| |

n

various papers which carried the serialization.

I

\

- 2 -



Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, F. 3. I.
h'ashington , D . C

.

Dear Imr. Hoover:

J

I read with approval your straight-forward comment about the
Supreme Court. This no doubt will bring reprisals of sorts
from the so-called Liberals, but I hope it will also rally to
your support a large and dedicated body of Americans. They
are present in great numbers but it’s almost impossible to
mobilize them for any effective_ action. Golf, bridge, trips
and cocktai]^ parties use up all of their time and energy.

‘j I’m halfway through Easters pf PpppH t. and hate to lay it down.
Every American is in your debt for a job which took A-l for

i skill, devotion and courage.
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THE POPES, MR. HOOVER, THE POPES!

By REV. JOSEPH G.NvicGROARTY

W ITH ALL the wisdom of hind-

sight, the Director of the Fed-

eral Bureal of Investigation has writ-

ten a commendable expose of the

menace of communism in these

United States. With a rapidity only

a little iess than phenomen al, J.

(New York, 1958, Henry Holt &
Company) has climbed into the

money positions on the nation's best-

seller lists of rion-fiction. It is one

of many, perhaps the best, of

a long series of post-World War II

published revelations of communism,
portrayed with all its works and

pomps. Mr. Hoover's official posi-

tion enables him to write with more

authority than any 'of his American

contemporaries. He writes too with

a sincerity that is beyond question.

What he has to say in the pages

of his deservedly best-selling

"Masters of Deceit" has been said

before. It has been said many times

before, and said with an authority

which exceeds that of the most dedi-

cated and selfless civil official. The
condemnations which Mr. Hoover

rightly directs against the evils of

communism have been leveled more

than once, by more than one of the

Vicars of Christ on earth. Years be-

fore J. Edgar Hoover saw the light of

day. Popes of the Catholic Church

had recognized for what it is the

darkness of communism.

In 1848 the German-born atheist,

Karl Marx, published his "Commu-
nist Manifesto". To the unthinking

and complacent it was nothing more

than an ineffectual and visionary

social blueprint. To the "Prisoner

of the Vatican", Pope Pius IX, it was

a positive evil — not for what it

had done, but for what it proposed to

do, once given the occasion. Even

if ineffectual in practice, itjnerited

condemnation on principle. To the

J. Edgar Hoover: Glaring Ommissions Mar
His Excellent Book, — (Karsh Photo)

farsighted Pontiff it was diabolical-

ly immoral for what it advocated.

The Chief Shepherd of Christendom
could not sit idly by until the red

menace had enslaved one nation

after another. No need for him to

feel the serpent's bite to know it to

be venomous.
Pius IX, therefore, included among

heretical propositions worthy of

condemnation and detestation the

pernicious error of communism. It

was one of a long series of dogmatic
and moral falsehoods listed in his

courageous "Syllabus of Errors",

promulgated in 1864 — almost a

century before the appearance of

Hoover's widely circulated "Masters

of Deceit". Millions today have
tragic cause to lament that the nine-

teenth century papal warning was
not heeded.

The "Syllabus" cites communisrn
as "that infamous doctrine . . ,

which is absolutely contrary to the

natural law itself, and if once adopted

would utterly destroy the rights,

property and possessions of all men,
and even society itself." Nowhere in

the pages of his recently published

exposure of the red menace does

the FBI chief mention this prophetic

condemnation. Nor does he acknowl-
edge familiarity with another
Sovereign Pontiff's evaluation of the

same hellish doctrine. Without bene-
fit of 6,000 trained government op-
eratives, Pope Leo XIII in 1878
recognized communism as "the fatal

plague which insinuates itself into

the vary marrow of human society

onfy to bring about its ruin."

Although J. Edgar Hoover reviews

historically the ups-and-downs of

communism, he makes no mention
of Popes Pius IX and Leo XIII. In

a sketchy account_ their omission
might be justified. But certainly the
name and definitive encyclical letter

of Pope Pius XI demand a place in

any resume of Christianity's strug-

gle against Marxism-Lenism. it was
on the Feast of St. Joseph, March 19,

1937, in the sixteenth year of his

pontificate, that the late Pope Pius
XI, gave to the world the classic

analysis and reasoned denunciation
of communism. All other worthwhile
subsequent works on the subject
have served only to confirm and to

substantiate the infallible pronounce-
ments set forth in this 31 page
pamphlet,, titled "On Atheistic Com-
munism" ( Divini Redemptoris)

.

The thoughtful reader of Mr.
Hoover's popular book will wonder
why the Catholic Church is over-
looked In the story of this fight of
right against wrong. One is inclined

to ask to what class of readers the
author- is appealing when he ignores
the one only society which has ef-

fectively resisted communism over
the years. Not once has the Church
of Rome compromised with the evils

emanating from the Kremlin. This
is a great deal more than can be.

said of that great republic of which

Hoover has shown himself so loyal

an agent. Not once has the blemish
of Marxist - atheistic - materialism
stained the seamless robe of the
Bride of Christ — the Church Cath-
olic.

In 1949 the present gloriously

reigning Bishop of Rome, Pope Pius

XII, decreed excommunication as

the ecclesiastical censure for any
Catholic in Italy who would dare to

join or to assist the romrpuni^^r^
Nine years late, The Masters of

Deceit" appears, purporting to re-

veal to a shocked and uninformed
world the subtle dangers of this

Soviet brand of atheism.

J. Edgar Hoover's approach to the
basic fallacy and danger of com-
munism is a sound and wholesome
one. It parallels in instance after

instance Pope Pius XI's remarkable
encyclical jetter on "Atheistic Com-
munism". To this writer the parallel

is so close as to preclude the prob-
ability of pure coincidence. At times
even the wording of the two texts is

similar. These considerations
strengthen, rather than diminish, the
validity of the later work. For it

would be difficult for any, writer to

base his investigations and conclu-
sions upon foundations more secure
and incontrovertible than the pro-
nouncements of infallible authority.

Is the reader to assume that a

trained investigator of Mr. Hoover's
stamp actually overlooked evidence
so germaine and conclusive as the
papa! encyclicals?

Mr. Hoover has written an excel-
lent, albeit an incomplete treatment
of this age's scourge, it does deserve
the wide circulation of which it is

already assured. Hoover writes as a

sincere and dedicated public servant.
But for ail that, one wonders why
he deemed it expedient to pass over
in silence— for the ommission could
only have been calculated and de-
liberate — the one organization
honestly capable of saying to a fear-
ful and red-menaced world, "I told
you so!"
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UNITED STfflPES GOVERNMENT

TO

from :

SUBJECT:

V

Reference is made-to-the attached letter dated May 8, 1958, from
the above-captioned individual.] (enclosed a copy of a church bulletin entitled

"Stray Notes" from the Shrine of the Little Flower, published by St. Peter Clayer
Church, Brooklyn, New York. This publication contains an article entitled "The
Popes, Mr. Hoover, The Popes!" written by Reverend Joseph G. McGroarty.

You will recall that by letter dated May 4, 1958, McGroarty,who
is Assistant Pastor of St. Peter Claver Church, furnished the Director a copy
of "Stray Notes. " The article by McGroarty is very critical of the Director’s

book, "Masters of Deceit," in that McGroarty felt that the Director should have
mentioned the Catholic Church’s fight against communism and mentioned also

the denunciations of communism by certain Popes.

date: May 13, 1958

REVERENI
RECTORyJjF ST., MARY-STAR-UTLTH'E SEA
1920 NEW HAVEN AVENUE
FAR'ROCKAWAY 91. NEW YORK

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Because of McGroarty’ s critical comments, his letter was not

acknowledged.

It is to be noted that| |in his letter indicates that the book
was excellent, but that he believed that Father McGroarty had a point. This
would indicate that he shares McGroarty’ s critical opinions concerning
of Deceit. " For this reason, it is believed that! [Letter should not be
acknowledged. as not identifiable in Bufiles.

RECOMMENDATION:



May 9, 19030$'
&

Mr*
| |

T~487__
Arlington Towers.
Arlington, Virginia

Dear MrJ

It was indeed reassuring to read your interesting
and thoughtful letter ox May 2,. 1933, with enclosure, in which
you suggested a method to alert the American public on a con-
tinuing basis to the insidious nature of atheistic communism.

Your suggestions and observations are certainly
well taken and are deeply appreciated, as are your generous
comments regarding my book, "Masters of Deceit. ”

With personal gratitude.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

/,
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, NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles. . ka\ \\ 1v»
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2, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

\ Tolson

Mr. Boardma:

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr-,

Mr. Nease

Mr. Parso:

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room.
Mr. Holloman.

Miss Gandy
-j

j

rW

An idea on how to insulate the minds of Americans against

the propaganda techniques of the Communist conspiracy struck me

when I came across this enclosed FBI bulletin which appeared in a

small Wisconsin weekly newspaper. Presumably, such bulletins are

sent to all newspapers over the nation. I think there are about

7,000 weeklies and some 1700 or so dailies, though I am not
positive on these figures.

My idea is this: why could not this same vehicle bemused to

point out the current Communist propaganda line and techniques of

Infiltration? We know that the tactics of the conspiracy change

like the colors of the chameleon. Hence, a vehicle such, as this

would serve to keep the citizenry updated before the "poison”

of the enemy could achieve any headway.

As you probably know, International Hews Service does this

sort of thing in its news coverage. It has a special writer, Jack
Lotto, who keeps abreast of the Communist moves and reports them

weekly. This serves as a fine guide. Nov; if the FBI were to

circulate a weekly, or periodic "Beware..." by the FBI. . .pointing

out what the current Communist line and techniques were ... insofar
.

as the public should be alerted without jeopardizing any confidential

'activities. . .1 believe it would be very helpfhjy

The tremendous reception which your book, Masters of Deceit, is

getting nationally, despite the New York Times review, lnaicafeis
- that

the American people are thirsting for authoritative, factual,

politically-untinged and reliable information concerning this

awesome evil which is the ultimate in intrique. The virgin mentalities

I

of the average American need a steady insulation against the

even-persistent efforts of those eroding forces whieit-have vowed

to wage an unremitting, ceaseless siege upon our citadels until we

are fatigued and paralyzed, prostrate for conquest.

As the inevitable showdown approaches between the God and anti-

/\*\1 God forces, it will become more and more apparent to. us that we must

jn utilize our most effective avenues if we are to survive. Since the
’f** ygreat battle now being fought is for the control of the minds of men,

'IMF think we would be missing a great opportunity to keep. alive the

/Snwonde-rf.ul flames that have taken IjSKbire- through VrA ^ y'n / aj J
Masters/ of. Deqeit. As a unique follow-up ^afehi^iotnt & [

/o ((/treatise wo uld/,‘hpt the regular circulation of Aii ilAe^^
Communist campaigns currently in vogue along with the current party

^ line be beneficial in preventing many Amerieang3ff|7|$j& sucked
.

in by noble-sounding objectives and projects, all of which are serving

to camouflage a simister conspiracy? ——«s ar. . -a
x\ ^ /



* *

It may be that this is outside the area of the FEE, insofar
as it delves into th6 propaganda area, and that it might lead to
criticism of the FBI. However, if the idea were to be effective,
this criticism undoubtedly would be voiced by certain dissident
elements for the very reason that it was effective.

There maybe other reasons that you might find that such an
idea is impracticable or beyond the control of the FBI. But I cannot
help feel but what anything we do in the way of getting to the
people the truth, on a day to day basis or week to week basis

—

would be a dynamic blow for our cause. We know of the intense efforts
being exerted to hamper the FBI, the investigating committees and all
those who attempt to inform the people. This then would seem to be
a most competitive area wherein the newspaper columns of thousands of
papers are thirsting for the official words of our most authoritative
anti-Communist concerning the momentary zigging-and-zagging of the
conspirators.

If the suggestion were acceptable, you might consider the fact
that dates would be very important since some little newspapers often
keep things in " overset" and run it at a later date. For instance, I
-know of one case where a Congressman sent out a news release shortly
before he died. It was put in type and not used but held up in
"over-set. " Some weeks later, the story was printed, even though the
Congressman was deceased. It had the effect of a deceased man making
statements on vital issues of the day. Hence, if the current campaigns
of the Communist ^arty were to be pin-pointed, it would be well to
indicate that such was the case as of such-and-such a date.

Turning from that suggestion to your book, Masters of Deceit,
I have not obtained my copy yet, but plan to buy one soon. I have
read many favorable reviews inserted in the Congressional Record
concerning it and also the New York Times review, which is symptomatic
of the very point that you have stressed so often. You perhaps know
that the Milwaukee Sentinel has been serializing the book, and I have
had opportunity to read some of those instalments. I know of several
instances where people have purchased copies and placed them in
libraries which have been swamped with demands. One foundation in
New York, I know of, has placed quite a number of copies.. of the book
that is. Some of us who have been trying to do our little part
"on the hill" in this great ideological war have thought that this is
one of the finest things done for a long time in the preservation of
American liberty. . .your writing this book. It could well go down as
one of the most significant literary contributions in history if mankind
is still around to evaluate such things in the years to come.

Trusting that this long letter has not imposed upon your
most urgent work unduly, and hoping that there may be something of
constructiveness in it, I am a

Arlington Towers, T-437
Arlington, Virginia
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GEORGE EDWARD COLE

A complaint wai filed before a

United States Commissioner at San

Francisco,. Calif., on, January 9. 1957,

charging George' Edward Cole with vio-

lation of the Unlawful Flight to Avoid
*

Prosecution Statute in that' he fled*from w

the State of California to avoid prose-

cution after allegedly murdering a

• police-office?*—. * , :
?*-"*-*

Cble' ir described, asfoljows;; Born, -

March 24; 1927, Philadelphia, Pa.

Height, 6 feet ! inch, Weight, 160 to

178 pounds. Build, medium. Hair,

brown, receding. Eyes, brown. Com-

plexion, medium. Race, white. Na-

tionality, American. Occupations: bus

driver, truck driver, typist. Scars and

marks: pit scar on outside corner of

right eye, small cut scar on inside or

left wrist, appendectomy scar; tattoo,

small heart and names “Mom" and

"Dad" and letters "GP" or "SP on left

forearm; tattoo, 8-point star on back of

left hand. He wears full upper denture.

Cole has previously been convicted

of grand larceny and robbery. He re-

portedly has stated that he will shoot

any police officer attempting to appre-

hend him. Cole is considered armed

and dangerous.

Any person having /Information which

might assist in locating this fugitive is

reauested to immediately ndtify the

Director of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation, United States Department

of Justice, Washington 25, D. C, or the

Special Agent in Charge of the nearest

FBI Division, the telephone number of

which appears on the first page of local

telephone directories, ^
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v* UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm.

Mr. Trotter-

Mr. Jones

—

Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Room —
Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy
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Po§t Office. Box 365
Depoe Bay, Oregon

Dear Misa

May 14, 1958

Your letter of May 4, 1958, has been received.

A copy of "Masters of Deceit" may be secured from a local

bookseller or directly from the publisher, Henry Holt and

Company, 3he. , 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York.

The price of the book is five dollars.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoove?

C* *

Tolson
Boardman
B§i

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Correspondent is being
addressed as j&iss, since unable to tell whether correspondent is a man or
woman

N*
p arsons
Rosen -

Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room | (

Holloman - / \

Gandy 1

an.f

195MY 21— FCS:cjc= (5). :

J
is not identifiable in telephone directory.
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P. O. Box 365 May 4th. 1958.

DEPOE BAY, OREGON

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover.
F.B.X. Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

Will you please tell me where I can get one of your books
’’Masters of Deceit, ’’ which is being published in the Oregon Journal,
and also the price. I would like so very much to get one. X am
not taking the Journal at present and dont always get to see it..

Thank you very kindly
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May 14, 1853

f?Y . 139 ^'xI
l —I

Human Resource Development
251 Post Street
San Francisco 8, California

Dear Hr.

Your letter of Hay 7, 1953, lias been received, and
ths interest -which prompted you to writs to me is certainly

appreciated.

I ms very pleased to learn of your favorable comments
concerning my new book, “Masters of Deceit, n and your encouraging

remarks in this connection are most gratifying.

It ms thoughtful of you to contact our San Francisco •

Office, and! hope you mil feel free to furnish to my representatives

there any information which may come to your attention indicating g i*
subversive activity or a violation of Federal laws within the

~ ^

invesHgative jurisdictioii Of the FBI.

j

C K,l

!

|

Sincerely yours,

j
|

SF<? Edgar Hoover

1 - San Francisco - Enclosure

CD

H

o
i

50m
3>O
SCo
50oo

CO
4T
U»

Z3E

<-T\
CO

A

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont —
Mohr
Nease

NOTE: No record of correspondent in Bufiles. It appears that his

reading of the Directors new book has stimulated him to anti-communist

action, but response to his volunteering of his servicesin this regard

is purposely being omitted.

CFM:mrmY.*
-(5)

parsons
Rosen _
Tam:
Trott
Clayf
Tele. Room
Holloman .

Gandy
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HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

May 7, 1958
251 POST STREET

SAN FRANCISCO 8, CALIFORNIA
YUKON 2-8580

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Ninth and Pennsylvania
Washington 25,
District of Columbia

Dear Mr. Hoover:
O

Your book Masters of Deceit, was excellent. It is
the first 'action^T^haTe^'Te en with which I could
cooperate in anti-communist activity.

But I do not find a group or person that I can
contact that is specifically fighting communism
or promoting democracy to fight communism.

Mr. Tolson.,

Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont.
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Neas
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen...

Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. Clayton.
t Tele. T\nnmb^V,

In our business we do sales planning, executive
development and public speaking. Specific programs
for specific problems.

You are much more familiar with the problem than
I am, but we ought to at least have some name,
an address and a telephone of the anti-communist
pro-democracy group advertised so that average
citizens could easily contact them.

Jtr

Before I can volunteer my services I have had
to read the articles in the San Francisco Examiner,
read your book, phone the local Federal Bureau of
Investigation and then write you a letter.

From the telephone book

Communist Party of Northern California

I am personally grateful to you for having written
a book. If anyone is going further I would like
to help them.

^Sincerely jrours ^ -I

lz-iw&Lz
23 MAY 16 I®58
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Muring several of the past conferences cr vae

HAW Special Committee, va nave described various ^thods

used by the Bureau to expose the Communist A
'aTyjV* * * “* ’

for what it actually is and to attempt to educate uhc

American public as to the dangers of communicn.

Tie have placed a copy of nMasters of Deceit
J'J

1

\thc library of the NATO Security Bureau oMofc

I to all services represented at the Special Crn^i >tc*, and

VO will point out at the forthcoming

booh is another example of the Bureau a aouci^p^ ol ~P “

the CPU3A as a par* of the Moscow conspiracy vo vu„ ova,

world.
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REC- 47

IIts. ConaolfCurrie
Post Office BosM§

"X-l®oradoS?rinSs*- Colorado

Dear I-;Xrs. Curriei

AIRMAIL

Your letter of May 7, 1953, with enclosure,

was received as Hr, Hoover was leaving the city, and Iam
writing, as I know he would wish me to do, to acknowledge

its receipt.

la response to your request, I am sending you

a card which nr. Hoover autographed prior to departing from
Washington.

4

Tolson
Boardman .

Belmont —
Mohr
Nease
parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton —
Tele. Room —
Holl
Gand'

Sincerely yours.

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

CD

30mo
6
t

30
ro
>»o

Enclosure

Ho
30Oo
X tr

C5tr

NOTE: Correspondent and her son, Roger Conai#<ga Croix, not

identifiable in Bufiles. Self-addressed air mail envelope forwarded
by correspondent being utilized in reply. Correspondent.desires

Directors autograph with brief inscription to her son, for insertion

in a copy of "Masters of Deceit” which she has purchased and plans

to present to her son on his 40th birthday 5-24-58. Sheindicates an

acquaintance with ”Dad” Bruce of Colorado Springs, Colorado . S o QC
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P.O. Box 326
Colorado Springs,

Colorado.

May 7, 1958.

My dear Mr. Hoover,

As my son can buy himself the necessities of

life, I have,for several years been giving him books to add to his

very fine (and partly my father’ s) library. When possible, I

obtain autographs for these.

For his 40th birthday, May 24th, I have your
book "Masters of Deceit" for him which I expect to take personally
to him in Lake Fluff, Illinois and on the 27th share my own birthday

with him, his lovely wife? three sons and daughter. (I will be
sixty - two.

)

This is to ask you if you would please be so kind
as to send me your autograph with a brief inscription to

Roger Conant LaCroix, my son. I cannot tell you how I would
appreciate it. And I am positive it would be a..thrlil for him.
He is a member pf the firm of Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis, (a banking firm fairly well known I believe. ) I would
paste your autograph in the flyleaf. This is one way, and my
only way, I can give him valuable presents..

Now, I can give you "references" for us both.

I moved to Colorado Springs from Boston in

1924 and after my marriage to Mr. Currie (now divorced) I

had the pleasure of having "Dad" Bruce, (now Chief, as you
know) drop in to visit with Mr. Currie often. ’"Dad" has been
most kind to me writing notes for me to carry on several cross-
country tours, alone, in case I ran into any trouble. It is a great
feeling of security to have that in my purse. But nowadays, "Dad"
is so busy with the size Colorado Springs has grown, I did not



bother him last year when I decided to drive into Canada, and
did, all alone, from Wiiinepeg to Banff. The only Scares I had,
fortunately, were seeing a wolf as I crossed Manitoba, and a moose
above Lake Louise toward Jasper. I hope this summer1 s trip
(with a California granddaughter of 12) to Victoria will be. as calm a one I

I enclose a stamped envelope to expedite your, I pray,
autograph,to me in Colorado. I haye been in Santa Fe since January
’’sitting*’ in people* s homes while they go On trips. It’s a low-
paying "job” I chose while I make up my mind whether to ’’take to
my rocking-chair” here or in Colorado Springs. I like small towns,
and so this one probably will be it. And the climate almost ideal,
I think.

With my very most profound thanks to yOu, Mr.
Hoover, for what you have done for this country, as well as my
personal feelings of safety with you and your superb organization in
charge of us here

> I remain gratefully and

Sincerely

(Mrs.) Eleanor Conant Currie

at the moment
P O Box 4114,
Coronado Station,

Santa Fe, New Mexico
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Mr-
1 t

187 Sunset Drive

Lake Orion, Michigan

Dear Mr.

Your letter of May 9, 1958, signed also by

Mrs. Van Wassenhove, has been received, and I do appre-

ciate your most generous remarks.

It is my sincere hope that

will be of assistance to the American peopleln their fight against

communism. I am glad that you have enjoyed reading its

serialization in your newspaper.

Sincerely yours,

\

•• wm t
1

MAY 1 B I9S8

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Mease
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm —
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman^ ,t bfrl
Gandy _Q

,v M

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles
* *,-*.«' * if s '

FCS:cjc

(5)
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Lake Orion Mich.
5-9-58

Dear Wonderful Servant

We scarcely know how to egress our feelings for such

a grand citizen as you are. Where would America he today without

you aid your glorious work?

We can only hope and pray that $od continue to give

you the courage to keep on to preserve our American ideals, ^cd

keep you. We only wish there were some way to repay you. But at

least we are doing all we can to help keep America the way it is

supposed to be.

your Masters, of Deceit is just tops. If only every

one would read it. We have every article as they came out.

If ever we can be of service just call on us. How
can a red blooded American be so apathetic? Well $od keep you

and America safe,

/bT
187 Sunset Drl
Lake Orion Mi

If ever there were more true Americans than the Hoover

5



May 15, 1053

mrch

Dear Mr.

I have received your letter of May 0* 1058,
and I do appreciate the generous comments about my new
booh, "Masters of Deceit.

"

It is thoughtful of you to indicate tint you
would like to use portions of the booh i:i your sermons,
and you may feel free to do so. I sincerely hope tint "21a:
of Deceit" will be of assistance to tin American people in

their fight against atheistic communism.

Sincerely yours,
,J. Edgar Hoover

;

'

c* * — >wl

;

:

> -
. t i" >

i

vi: j
"'-* j

’

i

.r y
r-rj"'?

*

m-r. — — ^
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Mankato and Montrose
are neighboring towns and apparently the phrase "Mankato and Montrose"
on letterhead refers to churches of which is pastor, so letter is

being sent to address on envelope. *

FCStmrm ,Yt :
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MANKATO AND MONTROSE

MANKATO. KANSAS

~| Minister Phone FR 8-3196

May 9, 195>8

Mr* J. -Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D* C*

Dear Mr* Hoover

t

During thfsPpast week I have been reading your
recent bookfollasteys of Deceit 11

, and I would like
to express a*~Word^FTp?rec1^^on ' for this informative
and challenging work on Communism*

In your book pxi pages 128, 312 and 320 yoji present
some statements which impressed me and with your
permission I would like to refer to them in ny sermon
preparation*

!

Page 128--your reference to the defense of the
ex-communist*

Page 312—-the reference to our need for national
alertness ‘
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^43S r5r# Edgar T. Eigg

>, President
i Henry Holt and^Company, Inc,
' 383 Madison Avenue

Now York 1*7, New York

Dear Ed: /.- »,

I am enclosing a copy of a resolution

adopted April 18, 1058, the^Fort Worth Associ-

ation oflhife Underwriters, Inc*, Fort Worth, Texas,

regarding "Masters of Deceit" furnished to Mr. Hoover
by Mr. A. L. Todd, President, and Mr. Eddie Dyer,

Chairman of Resolutions Committee, and Mr. Hooverrs

reply dated May 14, 1958.

It certainly is good to learn of the interest

manifested in Mr. Hooverfs hook by this group.

Sincerely,

Clyde Tolson

Enclosures (2)

NOTE: See Jones to Nease memo dated 5-13-58, captioned "Fort Worth
1

Association of Life Underwriters, Inc., Fort Worth, Texas." FCS:cjc

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Mease
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele
Holloman
Gandy

FCS:wgl /
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

'Office MeMbrattdum • 1UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Mr. Nease DATE: May 13, 1958

M.

__WOJEU^
FORT WORTH, TEXAS \********* m 1 m i .ii i

'
‘ \

XL

\
—

-
^°nay

By letter dated May 7, \ 1958* A1 Todd, President, and Eddi€HDyer,
Chairmail of Resolutions^Committee^oTthe above-captioned organization advised
the Director that their group had unanimously adopted a resolution on April 18*. 1958,
commending the Director’s new book.^Masters of Deceit.” Thev enclosed a codv

|

of the resolution. Mr. Tolson instructed that thisletteroeacknowledged and a
I copy of the resolution be sent to Mr. Rigg of Henry Holt and Company.

Bufiles reflect no identifiable data in a Texas locale on either
Todd or Dyer.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(l) That the attached letter over the Director’s signature be
sent to Mr. Todd.

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr,
Nea
Parso
RoserJ
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton

1

Tele. Room
Holloman
^gandy

to Mr. Rigg.

es (2)

/f- '—J~S

(2) That the attached letter over Mr. Tolson’ s signature be sent

Enclosures^2—*

FCS:ejc aA
(4)
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&
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?
!J
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Office fylemorMidum • united statiPgovernmentV
be
b7C

SEATTLE 22, WASHINGTON

date: May 13, 1958

Tolson

Par,

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Q The captioned individual wrote the Director on May 5

regarding MMasters of Deceit .’ 1 He strongly criticized the Director’s

words in ChapterlL9 of the book captioned ’’The Communist Attack on

Judaism. ”

It is obvious that]
|
has very set views concerning

the Jews and it is believed that correspondence with him would only

serve to excite his dogmatic opinions.

Bufiles reveal that one from Idaho

wrote the Director in 1940 requesting a document examination of a

personal letter he received from a friend.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter, with enclosure,^,from
|not be acknowledged.

Enclosure

JK:mjo‘ 7 ,

(2)

* **



1422 - 18th ^jfenue
Seattle 22, Washington
May 5, 1958

be
b7C

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation ;

F. B* I. Headquarters,
•

j

Washington, D,. C.
;

Dear Mr. Hoover; -

The writer has been much impressed with the newspaper installments of
Masters of Deceit, UNTIL vainly trying to reconcile Part 21 with hist-
orical- and current verifiable disclosures.

It Is not a malicious myth that the international Zionists and communis fop

i have something in common. Rather, international Zionism is the blood-
I parent of communism.. This not apply to the average Jew, among whom there
are good Americans*. The only thing for which the Jews are to be criticized j.

is that they do not openly renounce their world leadership.

While it is true that the Jewish people first gave to the world the concept
of a monotheistic God, is it equally true that their hypocritical relig-
ious leaders crucified the same Christian God for exposing their deceit
and hypocricy.

You have most masterfully exposed the hidden and imminent dangers of comm-
unism on the one hand - on the other,, you have detracted the attention of
the American people from the very class who are ceaselessly working for
the destruction of our way of life and the Constitution - and this applies
to many in high-level government areas.

An unbroken chain of events over a long period of time is NOT a series
of coincidences - causal relationship must be considered. It cannot be

1

sanely denied that international Zionist finance was the enabling factor
in the communizing of Russia., Why is it that practically all of the high-
level communists involved in transmitting defense secrets to Moscow have
been of Jewish Origin ? Why did B'nai B’rith parent so many "smear" cam-
paigns against patriotic Americans,

Mr. Hoover, you have been identified as Mr* American for many years* It
is generally conceded that you head the most efficient investigating
agency in history. While it is known that your sole function is investigat-
ion and that you do not profess to be an authority on history or theology,
many, many informed Americans will be at a loss to understand how you could
fail to discern the relationship as between communism and international
Zionism, It appears that the communists are evei^Tmore-^ma-sterful in decept-
ion than appears on the surf^e^g

Enclosed is a bookl et "the^Archits!cB^BeLind The World_Communlst Conspir-
7 -

.a-cy " , published by" the Canadian Intelligence Service* It‘""is also urgently
fcrebc5mmended that you rea^L "The Iron Curtain Ovggj f^e^kc^ggg by Colonel
John Beaty.. General. George E. Stratemeyer states this is a "must" reading
for every loyal American. The price of this publication is $3.00 and may
be obtained from Christian Nationalist Crusade, P. 0. Box 27895,. Los Ang-

jAfles 27, California, Am also requesting that you read
RedjPiq^atorship 11

. These publications required
, r* \

' . - *"'* ‘

" ' ' '

* Yours venv f.T?,i.T-'l--Tr.

.f*

i*;..
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the enclosed "The
American courage.
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The Architects Behind

The World Communist Conspiracy

lor

H S

fi\on Cjodtickf Gdiic

Jlie Granadian Jhitelliaence JSeilicence service

"The Architects Behind the World Communist

Conspiracy strips aside the censorship veil and shows *

the reader who and What are back of the world Marxist

revolution, now consuming Christianity and mankind.

It is increasingly alarming that the great newspapers

dare not, and the radio networks cannot, reveal these

facts, without which no man can understand Communism.
I urge every man who. loves liberty to read Ron Gostlck's

fine, honest little book/'

— Robert H. Williams, Publisher Williams

Intelligence Summary, former U.S. Army
Intelligence Officer.

Published by Canadian Intelligence Publication.'



ASIATIC MARXIST" JEWS CONTROL ENTIRE WORLD AS LAST WORLD WAR COMMENCES. THOUSANDS
OITPLOTTERS PLACED IN KEY POSITIONS BY INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT. FEW WERE EVER ELECTED.

L The information printed here Is not

available from any of the regular channels

of information which are controlled by our

enemy.
n. Read carefully and judge for yourself

about what is wrong with America.

m. UNLESS YOU ACT AT ONCE to

fetop this plot which has been steadily pro-

gressing for many years, and especially the

last 20 years, and now has its key men in

the desired positions of power, ready to

pull the strings which will submerge Gentile

humanity forever.

IV. Every Senator and Congressman is

constantly voting on questions concerning

the world crisis, yet few have the guts to

tell the people what' is back of the entire

world crisis and to advocate measures to

'counteract It.

V. Rather than endure the smear that

Would come their way, many members of

Congress are willing to seii their own fu-

ture generations into slavery. Spineless

creatures, engrossed with the egotism of the

mignt iose aavertiBiiig.

XV. The International Jewish Council

met at Boslo,, Switzerland, in 1879 and drew

up the “Protocols of the Learned Elders* of

Zion” as the formula for their plan to cap-

ture control of the world,

XVI. Jews claim the Protocols are for-

geries. A forgery is an unauthorized copy

of an original. The Jews never question the

authenticity of the original Protocols whicn

were written in Hebrew. The important

fact is that the Jews are carrying the plot

out to the letter.

XVII. The Russian revolution was fi-

nanced by Jews, Jacob Schiff, Otto Kahn &
Paul Warburg, of Kuhn, Loeb & Company,

New York bankers. They advanced 48 mil-

lion dollars and trained 276 Jewish revo-

lutionaries in New York City on the lower

East Side who were shipped to Russia in

1917 to direct the overthrow of the gov-

ernment and set up the present Commu-
nist government of U. S. S. R. They passed

through Germany (with whom we were

then at war) by permission of Paul War-

deliberate act) in 11*21 and 1929, they

broughtvon the depressions. (The Jewish
plan-r-see

'

Protocol XX, ' 26. “Economic
crises have been [produced by us

- for the goyim i|Gentiie) by no
other means than the withdrawal

of money from circulation.”

This was written in >1905 and referred to

the panic- of 1893 which was caused by
simply and suddenly withdrawing a large

amount of gold from the New York Stock

Exchange and sending it to Montreal.

“The Federal Reserve; Conspiracy” docu-

ments the details of this operation from
. economic journals andrfrom little-publicized

Congressional investigations. The money
panics of 1907 (Which occurred in a year of

general prosperity), 1921 and 1929 were
caused in the same way, and the details are

similarly documented,.'

XXn. THE HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD,
Jewish banking house, loaned money to

both sides in World War I (in line with the

Protocols plot). Without such loans there

Lithuania have been digested by the Com-
munist Jews) — with a few Gentile stooges

to front for them. Two and a half million

Jews in Russia occupy nearly all govern-

ment positions and live in luxury with the

finest cars and mink coats while- the Gen*

tilp population lives in slavery and squalor

as their slaves. LAZAR KAGANOVICH,
Jewish father-in-law of STALIN, is the

head man of the Soviet Union behind the

scenes.

World War 1H is to exhaust the nations

so that they will agree to a Jewish world
government. The Jew-controlled United
Nations is to be the worid government; the

flag of the United Nations is taken from
the flag of Israel and Russia.

XXVni. The ' world crisis is made by
BERNARD BARUCH, FELIX FRANKFUR-
TER, LEHMAN, JAMES PAUL WAR-
BURG, LEWIS L. STRAUSS (of Kuhn,
Loeb & Co., and who was recently appointed

Chairman x>f the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission by EISENHOWER) , ROTHS-
CHILD estate, MORGENTHAU, EIN-

But it's going to last a good many years.”

ANNA knows the plan of the protocols.

She supervised the hiring of more than a

million while slie was in that job. It will •

take ten years to unscramble the Red net-

work she set up if America does not pass

out before. Senator McCarthy is trying.

XXXV. She was backed by BERNARD
BARUCH for her position. She is a friend

of EISENHOWER. BARUCH is the secret

President of the United States. EISENHOW-
ER is his mouthpiece. EISENHOWER, on

BARUCH’S advice, opposes the BRICKER
amendment so our Constitution can he set

aside and world government set up, and the

White Race destroyed.

XXXVI. Jew EINSTEIN caused tho

Atomic Energy traitor, KLAUS FUCHS,
to be released from jail in Canada and
brought to the U. S., where he acted as

the world’s leading atomic energy spy.

EINSTEIN was a strong supporter of trai-

tors JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG,
EINSTEIN in a letter to Jew WILLIAM
FRAUENGLASS, New York teacher, ad-



VI. Many members of Congress desire to

lead a life of hypocrisy and escape the real

issue, leaving it for others, who, in like

manner, leave it for others, and all ioucn

it not. Thus the internal enemy has a free

and untrammeled field in which he is mov-

Ing rapidly forward to thd climax.

VH. Needed is a simultaneous effort of a

large group of Senators and Congressmen

to expose this plot because there is protec-

tion in numbers.. The public could thus

be aroused, and once aroused, would give

them its support, and smear of individuals

could not take place when a goodly number

act simultaneously.

Vin. Communism is a Jewish world

mastery plot.

IX. It is the Jewish plot to enslave the

Gentiles and to rule over them as kings

over slaves.

X. The Jews consider inis their uestitiy

as "the chosen people*'.

backed by WARBURG of Kuhn Loco s

Company on the promise that he would

ohtain passage of and sign PA^ WAR*

BURG'S “Federal Reserve Act of 1914

which he did— which placed the Ranking

reserves of the United States under the

control' of the Jewish international bank-

ers. ROTHSCHILD, KUHN, LOEB, and

LEHMAN, etc.

XIX. The public thinks the Federal Re-

serve banks are government owned, but

they are privately owned, the geographic

dispersal of twelve to represent decemran-

zation just being window-dressing as they

all are dependent on the Federal Reserve

Bank of New York which is under control

of the Wall' Street Jewish international

XX. They collect the dividends resulting

from the interest payments of the U. b.

government on its bonds sold to *be Fed-

eral Reserve Banks, financed by deposits of

jews in complete charge of the United

States — BERNARD BARUCH as head of

War Industries Board, PAUL WARBURG
as head of banking interests, and EUGENE
MEYER who now owns the leftist paper

"Washington Post”' and' also controls Allied

Chemical and Dye, head of the Liberty

Loan drive. BARUCH spent 10 billion

dollars of allied money, giving his own

companies the choicest contracts, on which

he also could fix prices, and made himself-

a multi-millionaire by fleecing the people of

the .United States.

XXIV. BARUCH has spent his life car-

rying out the plot of the “Protocols of the

Learned Elders of Zion” while represent-

ing himself to the public as "Elder States-

man” and “Advisor to Presidents”. He pre-

tends to be a patriot'by advising America,

what it should do for protection against

war crises which he and his gang has

foisterecL. on America! in their plot-

XXX. Why did Truman in 1945, in ap-

pointing a five-man civilian board Atomic

Energy Commission, appoint four Jews us

members? Chairman DAVID LIUS2N-

THAL, then shown to be a member of two

Communist front3, yet backed by BASUCJ
for the position. Other Jew members,

W. W. WAYMACK, LEWIS L. GYRABbS
and R.F. BACSm
XXXI. Why dees EiSENtSOWSS eew

appoint LEWIS L. STRAUSS, JawisSi EUS3N
LOEB banker, ca Chstaaa of tat® U. 3.

Atomic Energy ceram&isiii?

XXXII. Why did Ebeahawer eppefat

Jewish Austrian-born Professor A3THUR
F. BURNS his Economic Adviser? (The

Protocols say the Jews must occupy the

positions of economic advisers).

XXXIH. Why did EISENHOWER ap-

point Jewess FREDA B. HENNOCK Fed-

eral Communications Commissioner, and
1

1 Mp
Jjp

James P. Warburg L
?
ui* L* :i

.
rr°us*.

World Government Leader Chairmen of Atomic
. Commission

SAMUEL B. G530NJSR her assistant?

The Protocols say they must control all

communications.

XXXIV. ANNA M. ROSENBERG, attend-

ed Communist front meetings according^ to

sworn testimony by RALPH DE ®ULA,

hired 10,000 people for the Manhattan

(Atomic Energy) project, (The New York-

er, September 15, 1945). This included the

spies JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG,
GREENGLASS, SOBEL, GOLD, KLAUS
FUCHS and others. SIDNEY FIELDS,

writing in the New York Mirror Novem-

ber 15, 1950, describes the power ANNA
had while in charge of the nation’s man-

power: “Tomorrow MRS. ANNA M.

ROSENBERG assumes her duties as As-

sistant Secretary of Defense in charge of

the nation’s manpower. There are about

115 different U. S. government ^geneiej

concerned with manpower.” Mr. FIELDS

quotes Mrs. ROSENBERG: "Today we are

in for a long pull ... I would not dare esti-

mate how long. Nobody would believe me.

'
\ A -i!

Max Lowenthal Edward M. M. Warburg

Top Advisor io „ l ®i J r.
Truman Kuhn, ioab Co.

XI. To accomplish this they create wars,

revolutions, and depressions in order to

seize the power during the resulting chaos.

XII. For hundreds of years this has been

the Jewish plan on the instructions of their

Grand Sanhedrin of Constantinople in its

Vengeance Protocol of 1492.

XHI. To do so, they have cornered the

world’s gold supply and have sold the »©rl«

the fiction that gold is wealth, instead of

the land and commodities being recognized

as wealth. By their control of gold, they

have enslaved all nations to them through

loans. They hold the world in an economic

straitjacket.

XIV. By their control of gold, they con-

trol the means of propaganda, smearing all

rtCTVSpap(.ra and publications who do not

kow-tow to their wishes, and also shutting

off all foreign news they do not wish a

nation's people to hear. Every regular

newspaper in the land talks of the world

crisis, but not one dares to inform the pub-

lic of the Jew plot behind the crisis. They

commercial banks throughout the country

—YOUR MONEY. The U. S. government

pays interest on its own credit and the

Jewish international bankers collect it. in

1946 on a national debt of 246 biuion, ute

mtpi'piit wag 14 V? million dollars a day*

Today, 1954, the National debt is 276 billion

dollars. Can you see where the money

poiver lies? By their control of pid the

Jewish international bankers get richer

while Gentile America gets poorer and

poorer. In the "Protocols” they say they will

drain the entire product of material and

labor off the land into their'teeasmea

.

XXI. The Congress "abdicated in 1913

when it passed the Federal Reserve Act.

The Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve Banks met behind closed doors

and has more power than the congress li-

the United States. Said Board of Gover-

nors Is not responsible to the public nor to

Congress and has repeatedly shown that

it is under the control of the international

banker. By raising the rediscount rare ks.

BARUCH spent $10,000- to bring the Com-

munist church burners', back from Spain

where they, burned religious leaders alive

after covering- them with kerosene. (Time

Magazine, Jan. 2, 1939.)- *

XXV. World War ITwas forced on Ger-

many by the Jewish, International bankers

who squeezed. Germany financially for Bus

purpose. Jew, SAMUEL UNTERMEYER,
brought about the boycott of .Germanj, m
1933 for this purpose;

XXVI. World ,War H was for the pur-

pose of the Jews doing to Germany what

they did to Russia in,World War I, causing,

revolution and establishing,Communism.

XXVH. World War HI is being arranged

by the Jews in order to bring the entire

world into Communism, which is Jewish

super capitalism, with the Jews controlling

the government as they do now in the

Soviet Union and all other Communist

countries— Poland, Hungary, Czechoslova-

kia, Roumania. China (Estonia, Latvia and

lined in' their "Protocob of the Learned .

Elders of Zion” have complete control of

both the Democratic and Republics*

parties.

With their unlimited supplies of

money, they can buy anything

Protocol ID. 11. With the aid of

gold — which is all in our hassd* —
we shall create universal economic

crises which will brisg laiaitry to

a etsasis&SL

PrcSses! IV. 4. Ts gtve Urt Gd-
tiles B8 to 42dak, !ks*r minds
most be diverted — thus all na-

tions will take no aete *f talsfr

common tee.

XXXVHL The U. S. Is already cap-

tured. Its government b under the control

of its eleven million Jews headed by the

BARUCH, FRANKFURTER, LEHMAN,
MORGENTHAU, WARBURG gang.

mi

Louis Rothschild Hyman G. Kickover

Chairman of Chairman Peacetime
Maritimo Board Atomic Energy Commission

160 million American Gentiles

ruled by eleven million Jews. A na-

tion within a nation. And in the

world billions of Gentiles are ruled

by 16 million world Jews.

XXXIX. DAVID SENTER, political

writer, for the Hearst papers on July 6,

1953, states that the man behind the guns'

In. the EISENHOWER administration is

SIDNEY JAMES WEINBERG, Wall Street

Investment banker of uOLuMAN, SACHS
& COMPANY. It is clear that the

Eisenhower cabinet was handpicked by-

WEINBERG’S man, General LUCIUS^
CLAY, whom WEINBERG made Chairman-
of Continental Can. Jews WEINBERG and
BARUCH rule EISENHOWER, that is

definite.

XL. While focusing our attention on the
enemy from without, the enemy from
within has captured the United States

government. The power passed from the
people to the state about twenty years

(See Other Side),



ago. No longer are tnc three divisions or gov-

ernment. Legislative, Executive, Judicial of equal
power as was intended by the founding fathers,

XLI. Only the form of a Republic is main-
tained, deceiving the people into believing they

have a Republic. They have same on local level

only, not on a national level.

XLII. The Executive is all powerful. Con-

gress is powerless. By patronage and by
strategy the Executive gets his way, He can buy
legislation. Congressmen admit they have no
chcch on the astronomical budget figures they
vote for, and once voted, the Executive can
spend it at will with no check up. The Executive
appoints the Supreme Court Judges and so
controls that also.

XLEX The invisible Jewish government has
been in control of the U. S. since F. D. R. took
office, and also controls WINSTON CHURC-
HILL, England, France, the Soviet Union, Israel,

Hungary, and Czechoslovakia, Poland, and Rou:
1

mania.

XLIV. The land in Israel Is owned by the

taken to Russia to'be tried, without protection or

the U. S. Courts and U.S. Constitution, and trial

by jury. It makes it a crime to say anything re-

flecting upon any race, or group, and this law
the Jews want so they can proceed unhampered
in their plot, and it will be criminal to accuse
them.

Q) Universal Military Training is for the pur-

pose of getting the young men of America under
control -of the Jews for 8 year periods and with
the military whiphand over them, they will be
forced to study and accept Communist propa-
ganda. Those who accept will be given the ad-

vancement and allowed to study for the posi-

tions of doctors, dentists, lavvers, etc., but those

who rebel, against it will be chosen for floor

scrubbers, etc.

and two Russians, gives the government of any
member nation of the United Nations the right,

if it thinks itself threatened, to curb the freedom
of the press, and impose martial law, and to

lake over_all industry and all labor.

we were not allowed/urwnrtne -war.

Protocol 11-1 says "It! Is Indispenslble

for our purpose that {wars, so

far as possible, should not result in

territorial gains; waif will thus be
brought to the economic ground....

Our international rights will then
wipe out national rights, in the prop-

er sense of right, ami will rule the

nations precisely as the civil law of

States rules the relations of their sub-

jects among themselves."

LIV. EISENHOWER advocated the LEHMAN
inspired legislation to admit 214,000 additional

Immigrants (mostly Jews, you will seel to

place the Gentile Americans destroyed In the

Korean war. Eighteen gullible Republican Sena-

tors sponsored this legislation which they would
have voted against the previous year had TRU-
MAN introduced it, but they consider they

have a “Republican’’ Presld&id’ since the end of

World War 11, ACHESON -tet in 'five times ns

many immigrants as the lay allows and 77 per

cent of them were Jews. Congress stands suplne-

-ir» no reiiwea to -win ine-norean-wnr.

(g)He gave -the-Communists everythirig they

asked in the truce negotiations, Including giv-

ing up the strategic island of Cho and two others.

<h) He is against tax reduction, although he
had promised it

(1) He has refused to clean out the Reds in

government positions.

(j) He Is against MCCARTHY and never talks

against the enemy from without (In line with
the Protocols wherein they say they will divert

tne attention ol the people while they ao tnexr

work of the plot) "To give the Genrnes no time
to think, tneir minds must be diverted . . .ultra

all nations win take no note of their common
foe-4.”

(k) He is for the United Nations [which is to

be the Jewish World Government].

0) He appointed the pro-communist Harvard
President CONANT as High Commissioner of

Germany.
(m> He appointed the BARUCH-WEINBERG

chosen BOHLEN as Ambassador to Russia, he

the Jews pull tlie dictatorship, they will shoot

you or put you In concentration camps. You
have presided at the passing of the United

States and the passing of the white race. You
let It happen. Now get together in one mighty

effort to stop it This Is reality. You have only

one chance left and that Is to arrange a simul-

taneous outcry by a group of your fellow mem-
bers of Congress to indict this conspiracy by
the size of, which the Capone gang and the

Mafia are Infants. The Jewish Antl-Deramanon
league, irs Bmal Emu, tne American Jewisn

congress, are mroversive conspiracies carrying

cut the Jew plan. They are a "Gestanow In

every community. The Jewisn communities

everywhere ruuy cooperate—none disavow It,

Tney have been taught It for hundreds of years.

The Protocols of Zion are being fulfilled. Act

now or your posterity will be slaves forever!

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN predicted this in his

Convention Speech in 1784, and you have carried

It out* and brought It to the point at which the

trap is about to snap. Get together at once and
undo it or be prepared to take the consequences

PALESTINE POTASH CORP. and the PALE-
STINE ECONOMIC CORP. represented in the

United States by the National Jewish Fund.

Arabs had occupied part of tills land for 1,300

years and part 1,700 years. The Jews came in

from other parte of the world and murdered the

Arabs and pushed nearly a million into the

* desert where 850,000 still exist.

\ XLV. WINSTON CHURCHILL sent his war
time messages to ROOSEVELT through BER-
NARD BARUCH Who had his apartment in the

Waldorf-Astoria in New York.

XLVI. ANTHONY EDEN recuperated from an
illness at the Rhode Island home of the daugh-

ter of Jew, OTTO KAHN, one of those who
financed the Russian revolution. Mrs. OTTO
KAHN was feted by Bolshevist Russia like an

XLVII. THE JEW PLAN
(a) To cause wars to consume the American

Gentile manpower which should be the seed of

this nation.

<b> To replace the consumed American Gen-

government with their dictatorship. They are

also pushing to do the same thing by urging
passage of standby mobilization legislation, for

which BARUCH appeared before Congressional
committees and for which he has made public

speeches in advocating that the President be

given complete authority to mobilize everyone

from 17 to 70, In event of attack or .threat of

attack by Russia, a threat he and his gang will

bring about at the desired time, because they

control the government of the Soviet Union, as

well as of England, France, Israel, and the

United States.

THE PASSING OF THE WHITE RACE

XLVIEL Jews keep themselves segregated and

do not Intermarry but they want the Gentiles

to intermarry with colored races. Why not, then,

the Jews? Oh, no, they consider themselves “the

chosen people" to rule over all the other races'

of the world.

LV; HENRY MORGANTHAU JR., Secretary

of tire Treasury, withHARRYDEXTER WHITE,
Under Secretary and Communist- (who committed
suicide when exposed) and HAROLD GLASSER
— all Jews in charge of our Treasury—gave to,

the Communists money plates complete with

three plane-loads of secret ink and four plane-

loads of secret paper for printing our money in

East Germany to pay two years salary to Com-
munist soldiers. Jewish refugees brought mill-

ions of this money to the UrS. to set up in husi-

ness.

LVL More Koreas are tot come in the future,

to consume more American manpower which
should be the seed of this nation. We now have
our men scattered in 63 countries, according to

U. S. News and World Report Dec. 25, 1953. *

LVH. More letting down of the Immigration

Latosris.to come, to let in more Jews to take the

place of the consumed American Gentiles.

preter and advisor, who still contends the -Yalta

and Teheran decisions were right.

(n) He appointed the ROOSEVELT-TRUMAN
favorite General WALTER BEDELL SMITH as
Undersecretary of State, who Is one of the live

men who knew the Japs were bn their way to

attack .us at Pearl Harbor and did not alert our
forces jthere.

(o) He sponsored the legislation to admit 214,

000 additional aliens in the next three years ana
secured its passage.

(p) He is against the WALTER-McCARRAN
Immigration Law.

(q) He Is for raising the debt limit of the Unit-
ed States.

(r) He is for keeping up the foreign spending
to finance socialistic governments in other coun-
tries while tearng down the United States.

\(s) He is against bookbuming but wants U.S.
citizens taxed to supply Red slanted books to

foreign libraries.

(t> lie is for Universal Military Training, and

and you and your posterity, will be wiped out
or go Into slavery forever. There is no time to
delay.

In case you think we are prejudiced, history,

for more than 1,000 years indicates that where
ever these people have settled, it was necessary
to evict them eventually—Babylon, Spain, France,

it will happen In America.

What You Can Do
TO U.S. SENATORS and CONGRESSMEN

1. Organize Into a group willing to save
America by simultaneous action.

2. Outlaw Communism.
3. Make treason during peace time a crime

punishable by death.

4. Outlaw the Anti-Defamation League,
American Jewish Congress and American
Jewish Committee.

TO STATE LEGISLATORS IN THE 48 STATES:
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George E. Stratemeyer

Winter Park. Florida

12 October, 1955.

Mr. lenry B. Schultz.
National Ohalrnan

defamation league
ofB'nai B'rith
205 East 42nd Street
Meir York 3.7, N.Y.

Bear Mr. Schultzs
Your letter of 4 October, 1955 with enclosures

received and I want you and your organization to know that I
forcefully resent what you have said or implied.

Pirst, I want to make it clear that I am not, nor
+£7

C 1 e‘'rer teen, anti-Jewish. I have many Jewish friends throughout
this counrfcry, who are loyal honest Americans.

_ As for- your use of the meaningless expression' "anti-
it makes no sense. According to the dictionary, the word

banitic j>ertains to the decendants of Shem which includes Assyrians,
<«
WB * Phonicians, Arabs, Abyssinians, etc. It also pertains to

the Semi-tic languages collectively. Therefore, how any one person or
group of persons could be anti-Semitic is beyond my understanding.

_ Who are you and your organization to tell me what
a should, read and what I should recommend other loyal American
citizens to read? And, by the way, just what is the purpose of your
organization?

ITot until I read John Beaty's book "The Iron Curtain
Over Amearica" did I learn what was going on back in The United
sra-ces of America while I was overseas fighting for my country.

I think every loyal citizen of our country
™J«ther lie he Protestant, Jew, Catholic or Mohammedan should read

Curtain Over America". I do not consider that book
ant1—Te-wish in any sense of the word. In fact, I consider it a
defense of all loyal American Jews and every Jew that lores- these
United S-tates of ours should read it-.

What connection exists between Hr. John Beaty and
Mr. ffier«3.d K. Smith I have no knowledge as I do not know either
gentleoioru X did authorize Mr. Beaty to use my letter to him and
that la jjo one’s business but my own.

When The United States of America reaches the point
where a. citizen cannot read what he desires to -read and to
recommend such reading to others then we will have reached the
status -Shat exists in Soviet Bussia. But, THANK GOB, we are still
free men in America. As I interpret your letter your organization
would Tiave the people read only what you think should be read and
recommended to others. This I resent as a free American citizen.

_ t_
-f.

..
I do not understand what you mean bv veur

5TSST* W
? d

? Pf>P°»e to burden you it thlTpSint^to."
this I ^8o

e
resent

Cat ** expre8Bion and thoughts? If so.

x
Your letter is the most outrageous communication

eTer reeeiTed in “or -if® and I intend to give it the widestpossible publicity, including my many Jewish friends.
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GENERAL GEORGE STRATEMEYER

CHALLENGES JEWISH

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE

Hero of the Korean War Gives Courageous Reply

to Coercive Letter from Jewish Pressure Machine

Reproduced herewith is the letter which

Henry Edward Schultz, National Chairman

of the Jewish Anti-Defamation League,

wrote to General George Stratemeyer, urg-

ing him to repudiate Gerald L. K. Smith

and Colonel John Beaty, author of the great

book "The Iron Curtain Over America.”

After you have read the Schultz letter, don’t

fail to turn the page and read General

Stratemeyer’s reply. It will encourage

you to know that such people as General

Stratemeyer are still alive.

See next page



ANTI -DEFAMATION LEAGUE

WATTOWAU CHAIRMAN

HENRY EDWARD SCHULTZ
aoa CAST STPEET

NEW YORK 17, N. Y. October U, 1955
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Lieutenant-General George E. Stratemeyer
P. 0. Box L2i*

Winter Fark, Florida

Dear General Stratemeyer:

It is never a pleasant duty to impose distressing
problems upon public personalities such as yourself, and
for some time it had been our hope that this letter to
you might become unnecessary*

Just a year ago, the publishers of "Iron Curtain
Over America 11 began distributing, as part of a sales cam-
paign, copies of what purported to be a letter from you to
John 0. Beaty, the author, endorsing this volume and recom-
mending it to Americans in general.

At that time we withheld writing you because we felt
that inevitably the facts about Mr. Beaty and his book would
be brought to your attention and that you. would then take
appropriate action. A year has gone by and we new find that
"The General Stratemeyer Letter Written to Col. Beaty" is the
subject of a 'flyer being distributed by Gerald L.K. Smith's
Christian Nationalist Crusade. Enclosed is a photostatic
copy of that leaflet, which you will note acknowledges un-
ashamedly that "Iron Curtain Over America" is anti-Jewish.

This leaflet is being distributed in large quantities
and thus links your name widely and publicly with the anti-
Semitism of Gerald Smith and John Beaty. We take it for
granted that you are familiar with Smith's long and notorious
record as an anti-Jewish hatemonger. Perhaps you are not as-
aware of Mr. Beaty's record*

Professor Beaty is no newcomer to the field of anti-Jewish
propaganda. As long ago as 19kS he was delivering anti-Semitic
lectures in the Southwest. Until December 1?51 his activities
were confined to desultory speaking engagements whose effects

Lt.-General George E. Stratemeyer October h, 1955

appear to be irritating only in a local sense. Then he made his debut as a
national anti-Semitic propagandist with the publication of "Iron Curtain Over
America".

We do not propose to burden you at this point with our detailed analysis

of the book$ suffice it to say that it is a compilation of anti-Jewish lies

and distortions which have caused it to become a kind of primer for lunatic

fringe groups throughout the nation.

Lest you feel that ours is a partisan Jewish view of this book, we would

point out that "Iron Curtain Over America" has been denounced by the Methodist
publication Zions Herald. Others who have condemned it are Father J.J. Mulloy

of the Jesuit High School of Dallas; Dr. Orval Y/atts in the publication Faith
And Freedom; and William Henry Chamberlain in the Chicago Tribune. (Riot©-' 1

static copies of these condemnations are enclosed.
-

)

”

Finally, you should know that, as a result of his activities. Professor

Beaty was censured in May, 195U by the Board of Trustees of Southern Methodist
University.

In view of the foregoing, it is our feeling that you may want to- consider

the advisability of some public action which can assure the American people,

who hold you in such high regard, that you repudiate religious hatred, as we
know you do, and Idle use of your name by Professor Beaty .and Gerald L.X* Smith.



STANDARD FORM NO. 54 %
Office MeMonmdutn • united statWgovernment

19555-61st PLACE. N. E.

SEATTLE 55, WASHINGTON
" * * ' ~fc *«*•<****•*^n-Ky\rv&i.^

'

DATE: May 13, 1958

Nichols

Boardman
Belmont

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Reference is made to the attached letter dated May 5, 1958,

drom the above-captioned individual. The letter makes mention of

’Masters of Deceit” and then launches into a long tirade about the

capitalist system. Pepin says: ’’Who then is bringing about the Bolshe-
vization of the world - but the capitalistic system of starvation and
privation in a state of overabundance?” He also is critical of the Director
in relation to crime. He says: ”, . . yet it has taken this long for the Head
of the FBI to come out openly and denounce the glorification of crimes. ”

Bufiles reflect that Pepin has been associated with the

Communist Party and has been interviewed by Bureau agents in communist
investigations. According to 100-9856-83 (1953) Pepin was white, approxi-

mately 51 years of age, and employed as a building engineer. He never
joined the Communist Party, but submitted an application for membership
in 1936. From"1936 to 1940, he was in contact with numerous members
of the Party.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter from Pepin not be acknowledged.

Enclosure
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‘
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

A
<4

Mr. Tolson_^£-.
Mr. Board?nar*-=irj

jig4«ion£- J

MiCMoh
Mr. N
Mr. Pa4;

Mr-. Ros-

Mr. Tarn

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Clayton-.

Tele. Room.

Mr. Hclloman-

Miss Gandy

—

,1

I have just finished the last chapter of your ’’Masters of Deceit. ”

For one who has very closely, and at 1st hand, observed the operations

of those diabolical creatures that you call communists, I can readily

subscribe in toto to your accurated & detailed description of their

operations.

Yes, Sir - why do you ”go along” with the grand deceit that the Bolshivik

autocracy in Russia is even remotely communistic or even socialistic?

You are prone to point out that those fakers who professed belief in

Judaism, Protestantism or R.C. do not make them really so. Why
then do you not also admit that their pretense at having establish a

communistic philosophy of ecconomic in Russia do not make it so?

Surely you are well aware that communism does exist in reality in many
religious organizations, fraternities, convents & monistaries of various

denominations.

In our world wide struggle to perpetuate the lies, deceit & corruption of

Capitalism upon mankind, have we not joined the Masters of Deceit

in their attempt to foster upon mankind a Godless system of enslavement,

by using a false name - in exactly the same way as we ’’pretend” that our

dollar Idolatry is Christian.

Is it not true, Sir that without the ''’Fronts” the so called commies would

be impotant? And Sir, is it not the outragous inequties of our pseudo

Democracy that make the Fronts possible?

|
Who then is bringing about the Bolshivization cf the world - but the

* capitalistic system of starvation & privation in a state of overabundance?

Our own crime rate and (?) is increasing by leaps & bounds, yet it has

taken this long for the Head of the F.B.I. tocome out openly & denounce

the glorification of crimes. Even then he did not seem to dare to name names.

ji*



Can there be so much difference between the one who openly denies

God & the one who has made the $ his God?

I Your local FBI files will prove I am neither a so call commie nor a

1 sympathiser Sir - yet I can see little difference between the Masters of

* Deceit on either side of the Iron Curtain.

When Capitalism is in the death combat of its final struggle, as it

inevitably will, it too will adopt any means to remain alive.

Because you and I, Sir, are living well under Capitalism, seems a

rather unchristian reason to want its continuance when the you & I* s represent

such a small part of the world’s population.
*

Yours Very Sincerely,

s/J. A. Pepin

19555-61st PL, N.E.

5/5/58 Seattle, 55

COPY:bak
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

The attached May 8, 1958, issue
of the Congressional Record
was sent to the Director by
Representative Thomas J^bane
with attention called to page A4260.
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EdgarHoover and:Communism -H

-EXTENSION ON REMARKS
op **

. HON. THOiyiAS J. LANE
'

™'
; „V -OF;MA33AC^t7SETTS'

„• IN THEHOUSE*OP REPRESENTATIVES
'

Thursday,May'8,1958

Mr./IiANE, Mr.Speaker, under leave
to extend my remarks in; the Recobd, it

Include ah. article! which summarises J;
Edgar Hoover’s new hook entitled "Mas-

J

f Ti>u . Voi io

/Mtj if, j^SS" 7 2
CONCESSIONAL MCORB APPE

ters/df: Deceit” devoted to the: study of
and combat against communism, This
article ^appeared in. the Elks, magazine,;
issuedtforMay1358 :

* '

. . i

-
-XEMAR'HdOVia ANT) COMMUNISM: 1

The Order of Elks* was- the first national
Americaii .organization to - condemn cornel

muntsm^, - * *
•> * \\

That, action was- taken at the- grand
lodge/session of 191

9

;

That same year 'a young naan named* J;

Edgar Hoover,, a special assistant to the At-
torney General' of the Hnlted States, was as-

j

sighed to prepares legal -brief ok-the newly]
formed. OomfhynistParty1

,
*"

-

"J
Since Ms :acceptance-of the responsibilities]

of the Directorship of the Pederal Bureau!
of Investigation; Mr, Hoover hasr katiirallyij

devoted:hfmsek;eain^ stiidy of and]
combat, against communism- Mathis country!}
Prom time/to time, -articles .by him per-?]

taihlngtd -thissubject-have .been.contributecd

by him* to the -Iaks>magazine and.have been.]

read with- Appreciation and: benefit by the'
membersof the.order/

_ ;
= V; i

i
In, the-foreword oka -book Just1

issued,, en-;
Hoover tells-of |

the depth ahkbreadth o|.his studies.of com?'
munismandstat^thatheconclkdedhis
report okthe' subjectaslollows

:

.1 ’"These.doctrihes threatenthe happiness of
The community,;£fie safety of everyindivlduffl
dnkthkeontinuance "61 every home:and" fireP
tee. "

; _

-

* ~ ^ ~ sl

lanarck
ahd;Jawlessness- and immorality that passed
imaginatioktA
His conclusions, he says, remain* the same

today and he; adds that communism Is- the
major .menace .of our tlme/and threatensthe
very existence^ of our Western civilization.
When ohe. cohcludes the reading of.Master^*]

of Deceit one cannot tail id be thoroughly
convinced Mr;.Hoover has proven: his case.
We have read severaTreviewskf the Masters

of Deceit,hut none which weleeldoes justice'
to -the book;, * ^

Wkshalfnot attempt a review. An effort!
to give full Justice to the book wouldrequlro
another' 300-page publication and then fail',

short.
s

In' Brief; let us.say that Mr, Hoover is the.
oMyman who couldhava written thisbookt'

v
r

He covers the* history of-communism from t

MarxmidEngels^through Lenin and Stalin to-
JKb riifihchey-and-substantiates all"charges of.
f

deceit, oppression, and-murder by special in- *

stances, ' ,
- / “

\

‘

He treats communism in-.the United States
in thename manner, giving names, dartes and
instances,

.

"
'

;

He shows the great' deceit and .danger, not
only .of definite. Communist groups, . but also,
of. fronts and iellow travelers. *

’

In short, it is abook that ought to be read
by every American citizen, interested' in the-
preservation of the freedom, we*mow enjoy;
I| should be in.every library in -our countr;

'

3 id made,a textbook in our. schools.

,

Ail loyal;American citizens of nur count
d ve a debt- of gratitude' to J. .Edgar Hoov<
tjfie.author of Masters of.Deceit.
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FROM • <i> SJk6, RAH FRANCISCO (?0-0)

V '

SUBJECT

.

• UNITED ; TATES GOVERNMENT
In

DATE: 5/7/5?

ATIRiJTION : CRUEI RSCORDG

251 Poet Gtre at
San Franck California
COIIISHTS OlP’UASTRHS OF VICZXT"

* * ^ f

On Hay 7 , 1958 , the above individual telephonienlly contacted
the Son Francisco Office and adviced that he operates a public
spmf:ing and sales promotion agency l:no.,n as "Eured" (Human
Re

c

qiirce Bevelopment )

.

He said that he had been reading the Director's booh,
. . rt _ _ . . . _ _ . n *7

of Deceit ", ac published in the San Francisco "^seminar" and
desired to do something about organising or participating in
group to combat through similar morns the propaganda aetiviti

Easters

the Communist Part?.
Communist enemy
Communist forces

Iio said he uac impressed that while the
organised for such -jcurposes that the rnti-

wor-e not.

of

be
b7C

He stated it was his intention to write the Director ozprocsi^
his interest in these matters and his appreciation of the cm'-viea Jf

which the Director had performed for the people of this country
in the preparation of "Easters of Deceit".

For the information of the Bureau, Gan Francisco indices
contain no record of

[

TT
,V7

'lie.
’

’

\ /

2 *- J-.UV* ,•
' XI

1 - Son Francisco (cO-9)

RDR:wap
(3)

..V&


